
Every Reader
of the Beacon should keep in mind that
the advertisements carry as much
"punch" as the news articles. Every
advertiser has a message for the read-
ers and uses this medium because he
knows the readers desire to keep
abreast of every advantage w w«U w
know what's going on.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP

"The Voice of the Raritan Bay District"

The Beacon
news articles and expressions

jf opinions on timely subject! from our
readers. We welcome all luch contri-
butions and will publish thorn As far
a* possible. But, it is vtry important
that all correspondence b» signed by
the writer.
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The

RAMBLING
REPORTER

When President Roose-
velt and James A. Farley
crack down on Mayor
Frank Hague through L*.
S. Senator William H.
Smathers, it is expected
that Meyer C. Ellenstein,
Democratic Mayor of New
ark, will be selected by
the postmaster general as
Smathers' chief aide in the
war o.n Hague.

• • • • •
This, for two reasons.

Ellenstein is now lambast-
ing Hague in public for
bringing about the Su-
preme Court investigation
of Newark's administra-
tion and for entering a
"citizens" ticket in the
coming May election in the
state's metropolis in oppo-
sition to Ellenstein.

• * « *
Reason number two is

that Ellenstein gave $1,-
500 out of his own pocket
as a contribution to the
Democratic National Com-
mittee for the campaign to
re-elect Roosevelt while
Frank Hague gave noth-
ing.

Hague Never Gives
The only contribution

m a d e by Hague was
through Charles Wagner,
his perennial campaign
manager, who gave $4,-
000 to aid Smathers' cam-
paign out of the total fund
or Two Million Dollars the
big boss collected most of
which he pocketed.

• « • •
Hague did not give one

cent to the Democratic Na-
tional Committee. His in-
terest in politics is to Take
not to Give.

Ellenstein did not lead
New Jersey contributors to
the Roosevelt campaign
fund, but as a politician he
was no slouch with his $1,-
500 gift, which equalled
the same amount given by
Farley.

* • • V

Ellenstein and Farley
topped all other cabinet
officers except Secretary
of the Treasurer Henry
Morgenthau, Jr., who gave
$1,100 to the Democratic
National Committee; $750
to his Democratic County
committee and $200 to a
senatorial candidate.

• • • •
The amounts contribut-

ed by the other cabinet of-
ficers, all made to the
Democratic National Com-
mittee unless otherwise
noted, were:

Attorney General Hom-
er S. Cummings, $1,450.

Secretary of Commerce,
Daniel C. Roper, $1,359.

Secretary of the Interior
Harold L. Ickes, $1,000.

Secretary of the Navy,
Claude A. Swanson, $1,-
000.

Secretary of War Henry
R. Woodring, (since de-
ceased) $1,000.

Liberals Economize
Secretary of State Cor-

dell Hull, $775.
Secretary of Labor Fran

ces Perkins, $500; also
$25 to the N. Y. Demo-
cratic State Committee.
Secretary of Agriculture

Henry A. Wallace, nothing
to the Democratic Nation-
al Committee $500 to the
the Roosevelt Agricultural
Committee and $10 to his
Democratic State Com-
mittee.

Only two members of
Hague's machine gave con
tributions to Roosevelt's
campaign fund.

Long Hagueites
They were David T. Wil

entz, attorney general and
Daniel Kealey, Hoboken's

Coattniud on pag* tight

FIRE HEADS ASK
CURTAILMENT OF
SPEEDJNGJRUCK
FIRE APPARATUS MUST BE
DRIVEN AT SLOWER RATE

OF SPEED

"Red, Hot and Beautiful"

RARITAN TOWNSHIP —
For your information—in case
you didn't know. Raritan
township boasts of a youthful
stage =tar who is going places
in the show world. That person
is Miss Betty Ricca, daugher
of Mr. and Mrs. Lcuis Ricca, of
Crestwood avenue, Piscat-
awaytown.

Miss Ricc;t is one of the fea-
tured, acrobatic dancers in the
road company of the musical
comedy success, "Red, Hot and
Beautiful."

The talented young lady is
spending several days with her
parents before leaving for an
engagement at Hershey, Pa.,
then a tour of leading theatres
in the south.

KEASBEY.—The Keasbey board
oi fire commissioners, in a com-
munication to the Keasbey Protec-
tion Fire Company Monday night,
ordered the department, effective
at once, the fire truck shall not be
driven at a rate of speed exceed-
ing 35 miles an hour answering an
alarm nor more than 20 miles per
hour returning from a fire.

This action by the commission-
ers is a movement to insure sate-
ty of the firemen and pedestrians
as well, particularly along roads
where there aie no sidewalks.

Other business brought before
Monday night's session of the com-
pany included the annual fire
chiefs dinner which will be held
on May 22 this year. The affair
will take place in- the auditorium
of the local school.

William Dambach is chairman of
the committee in charge. Those as-
sisting him are John McGraw, ,. , ., TT YT _ . . .
Michael J. Parsler, C. D. Pfeiffer, ' t l v e s o f t h e H a r r * H a n s e n P o s t N a

A TIP ON BRIGHT
LIGHTS GIVEN BY
VICTORPEDERSEN
POLICE COMMISSIONER EX-

PLAINS CAUSES OF AUTO
CRASHES AT NIGHT

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—In the

LEGION POST ON
SUN, PILGRIMAGE
TO WASHINGTON
16 MEMBERS MADE TRIP

TO CAPITOL TO HONOR
UNKNOWN SOLDIER

FORDS. — Sixteen representa-

John Cyrus, Andrew Payti, Char-
les Wagenhoffer, Jr.,
Fee and the newly

and Waller
named pur-

chasing committee composed of C.
D. Pfeiffer, John Dambach and
Michael J. Parsler.

Leon Jeglinski was named re-
presentative to the committee
which is arranging the Keaseby,
Fords and Hopelawn annual Fire-
men's Memorial Day program,
slated for Sunday, June 13.

William Gloff was appointed
manager of the company's base-
ball team. Within a few days prac-
tice session will be called and the
team selected.

LOCAL CONCERN GETS
CONTRACT FROM TOWN
FOR NEW DOVER ROAD

WOODBRIDGE. — The Middle-
sex Concrete Products and Exca-
vating Cooperation, of Woodbridge,
was the successful bidder for the
repairing of New Dover road. The
concern's bid for Type A construc-
tion was $10,634.67.

Other bidders were: Highway
Corporation, Michael De Favio, or
Cranford and Utility Construction
Co., of New Brunswick. The con-
tract was awarded at Township
meeting Monday night under the
supervision of the State Highway
department.

NEW UNIFORMS OF
W. H. S. BAND TO
BE SCHOOL COLORS

WOODBRIDGE. — For the
first time since the inception
of the Woodbridge High school
band as a permanent musical
unit of the Barron avenue in-
stitution, the members of the
outfit will sport red and black
uniforms, the school colors, at
its next public appearance on
May 14 when the annual band
concert is scheduled to take
place.

The coat of the uniform will
be !blackf army style, trimmed
with scarlet braid. The trous-
ers will also be black with
narrow stripes of scarlet. For
outside work the boys will
wear black capes, of the same
material as the rest of the uni-
form, lined with scarlet ma-
terial. The uniforms will be
adjustable and will be in use
for several years.

163, American Legion, and the
Auxiliary unit made the pilgrim-
age with other state posts to Wash-
ington and Arlington Cemetery,
Sunday, to honor the unknown
youth who gave his life "to make
the world safe for democracy."

A special train was run to ac-
commodate the many Legionnaires
making the trip. The Harry Han-
seii post, which sent only two re-
presentatives last year sent eight
times as many this time.

Services were held at the Tomb
of the Unknown Soldier by Father
Frederick Halloran of Trenton,
state chaplain, of the Legion.

William Regan, the department
commander from Essex County,
and Mrs. Leo Colton, department
president from Hudson County,
placed wreaths on the grave.

Rufus Allen of the Harry Han-
sen post lead the groups from this
territory which includes Perth
Amboy, Metuchen and Raritan
Township, as well as Fords.

He also lead the Fords grouup
which included Mrs. Allen, and
her daughter, Ora Allen, Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Hansen, Mr. and Mrs.
Bartola DiMatteo, Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Sunshine, Mrs. Emma Smith,
Mrs. Rose Sharick, Miss Julia
Dani and three guests. Miss Mary
Antol and Paul and Joseph Antol.

whole of motordom there probably tion was held under the supervi- \proposed Edison Memorial Tower
is not a single driver who at one
time or another has not complained
of the other fellow's blinding head-
lights.

"Not that he isn't justified in his
complaints," says Commissioner
Victor Pedersen, head of the de-
partment of Public Safety, "but it
seldom occurs to him that he can
soften the glare by keeping his
own windshield spotless.

Inspection Is Held By
Piscatawaytown Scouts

- . ̂
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Troop

No. 2, of the Piscatawaytown Boy
Scouts, held a regular weekly meet
ing in the school auditorium Friday
evening.

Guests for the evening were the
members of Troop No. 125, of Cla-
ra Barton, who defeated the Pis-
cata way town- troop 36 to 35 in a
basketball game.

Following the game an inspec-

GIGANTIC TOWER.
HONORING EDISON
TO BE ERECTED
EXPECT NEW MEMORIAL TC

BE COMPLETED HERE
BY NOVEMBER

MENLO PARK.—Work on the

sion of Frederic Langewahl, coun- j
cil chairman. A discussion of ways I in Menlo Park is expected to have
and means of preventing accidents i t s inception soon as the Memorial
and first aid methods completed
the program for the evening.

Three Fires In One Day
Keep Firemen On The Go

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Rari-
It has been demonstrated that' ' l an Engine Company No. 1. was

kept on the hop Monday afternoon
as the result of a chimney fire at
the home of James Horn, of Ethel
avenue, Piscatawaytown and two
brush fires.

The chimney fire was discovered
shortly before 2 o'clock. Quick ac-
tion on the part of the firemen pre
vented any damage. The building
is owned by Richard Borgfelt and
rented by Horn.

The two grass fires came at 4:15
o'clock on Crestwood avenue and
5:45 o,n Norwood place.

even a carefully focused light will
glare in one's eyes if he is looking
through a windshield coated with
dust and dirt. The rays of light are
deflected by the millions of dust
particles and the glare is very pro-
nounced. If the approaching light
is out of focus, the effect under
dirty windshield conditions is
practically blinding."

Commissioner Pedersen said it
is not contended that a clean wind
shield will eliminate the glare of
badly trained lights, but it will
soften the blinding quality of the
light and thus make for safer driv-
ing.

Before starting o.n a night's drive
motorists are advised to spend a
few minutes cleaning and polishing
the windshield. Those who make a
practice of this, find night driving
much more enjoyable.

Incidentally, it is suggested that
motorists go a step further and
make certain their own headlights
are in proper focus, thereby giving
the other fellow a "break".

Alexander Objects To
Held-up Appointments

WOODBRIDGE.—Charles Mohr,
of Iselin, was reappointed con-
stable for one year on a motion
introduced by Committeeman Er-
nest Nier, Monday night.

Committeeman Charges J. Alex-
ander voted in the negative be-
cause he objected to having some
of his reappointments, introduced
over two months ago, held up. Nier
explained that the appointments
were held in abeyance dut to the
death of Chief James A. Walsh and
that Chief George Keating would
be instructed to make the necessary
investigations.

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL PUPILS TO
PRESENT OPERETTA APRIL 30TH
CLARA BARTON.—"The Belle of Bagdad/' a two-

act operetta, will be presented at 8:15 o'clock Friday eve-
ning, April 30, at the Claz-a Barton school, Amboy avenue,
Fords, by students of the Junior High School, of Clara
Barton.

"Jewell," the leading feminine
role, will be played by Miss Jen-
ny Kissel, with Robert Krog play-
ing opposite in the role of Dick
Taylor.

Other leading characters are
Mrs. Horace McCann, the consul,
by Norma Anderson; Elsa, her
daughter, Miriam Bennett; Ann
Blackwell, Elsa's friend, Lillian
Sayers; Hassen El Carib, the caliph
of Bagdad, by Dick Hale; Lord
Archie Fitzgibbons, a visitor, by
John Findra; Henrietta Whipstitch,
a romantic spinster, by Jane Ma-
loney; Bob Ballentine and Bill
Blake, two ainplaine mechanics,
played by Carmen Cutrona and
Ray Curcio.

Also Zelinda, a dancer, by Mary
Landmesser; Rose and Lily, the

TOWNSHIP SAFETY PATROLS PLAN
FOR BENEFIT SHOW; MANY IN CAST

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Raritan Township's school
safety patrols will hold a benefit show at the Clara Bar-
ton school on Friday, May 7. Officer Edward Mineu, in

caliph' charming daughters, play-
ed by Betty Vroom and Dorothy
Ann Knowles; Ali Ben El Mutapha
the prefect of police, by Charles
Benko.

About 500 pupils will be in the
chorus and several specialty num-
bers will be presented by dancers.

Mrs. Rose Houseman is musical
director and Miss Marion Sutton
general coach and director.

Tickets are selling fast and a re-
cord attendance is anticipated. The
proceeds are for the general school
fund and tickets may be purchased
from, the students or at the door.

charge of the patrols, is making
presentation.

Our Lady of Peace School Pa-
trol will present their specialty
"Dolls From Toyland," with the

arrangements for the

following cast:
Francis Gulya,

Gerald Geiling,
Catherine Lako,

Dorothy Brozowsky, Eleanor Koko
witz, Mary Ann- Chamberlain and
Gloria Vitasky.

Bonhamtown School's contribu-
tion will be a vocal solo by Mary

iMesazros, "Little Old Lady," song
j"Boo-Hoo", by Rose Mary Kreutz-
jer; a dance by Elsie Deri; and a
[song and dance to the tune "Rain-
|bow on the Rive." with Catherine
Whor, Doris Haley and Jean Fies.

From the Clara Barton school
patrol, Louis Vail will present a
piano accordion selection and a
specialty dance with Shirley and
Dorothy White dancing to the mus-
ic by Louis Vail's accordion.

A vocal chorus from the Oak
Tree school will consist of Barbara
Hollenbeck, Katherine Hansen,
Mae Evans, Betty Jones, Violet De
Sanctis, Anna Dilger, Margaret
Carolus, Rose De Napoli, Vivian
Brinkman, Mary Mangoni, Mary
Hansen and Olga Koncur.

The Stelton school will present a
dance team and will be under the
direction of Mrs. Foster, music
teacher. Dances to be given will
be Irish folk, the Virginia Reel
and turkey in the traw.

Those taking part will be Miriam
Murphy, Gladys Griggs, Florence
Giaguinto, Mary Viel, Phyllis Ya-
ger, Elizabeth Galauda, Blanche
Priam, Jean Raughley, Irene Waltz
Kirsten Hinrichsen, Norman Falk-
enstrom and Dora Giles.

Knight and Squire Dance
'On Tap' Tomorrow Night

FORDS. — The annual dinner-
dance of the Knight and Squire;

originally scheduled for April 25 at
the Blue Hills Plantation, has been
changed and will be held tomor-
row night at the Hotel Pines.

A full course chicken dinner will
be served and dancing will be held
to the music of the Pines' orches-
tra. The committee is headed by W.
Howard Fullerton and John Dudor.
Tickets can be secured from the
co-chairmen or any member of the
club.

DON'T FORGET
WOODBRIDGE.—On Sunday

morning, at 2 A. M., to be ex-
act, our clocks will gaily move
ahead one hour—and once more
Daylight Saving Time will be
upon us.

Railroad trains, as usual, will
operate on Standard Time, but
new time tables will be releas-
ed for the summer months.
Otherwise all Township, and
County business will be conduc-
ted on Daylight Saving Time.

So when you go to bed Sat-
urday night remember to push
the hands of the old time piece
ahead one hour and get ready
to enjoy an extra hour of day-
light until the end of Septem-
ber.

Public Service Earnings
Reveal Bright Future

— — • • - - »

NEWARK.—The trend of Pub-
lic Service earnings the first three
months of this year has been up-
ward and the outlook is reasonably
good for a proseprous future,
Thomas N. McCarter, president of
Public Service Corporation of New
Jersey, told stockholders at the
annual meeting of the Corporation
Monday.

Public Service occupies a good
position in the field of public util-
ities, Mr. McCarter said. "I'm too
old to he swept off my feet," the
president declared. "By and large
New Jersey is a pretty conserva-
tive State and its citizens are not
going to see a great industry that
is doing right jeopardized."'

Commission has approved the let-
ting of a contract for the erection
of the tower.

The contract was awarded to
Walter Kidde and the tower is to
cost an estimated $75,000.

The actual work on the tower
cannot be started until a bill, en-
titled an enabling act, is passed
by the New Jersey legislature.

This bill is necessary as a means
oi getting state permission for a
private contractor to direct work
on state grounds. The bill is listed
as assembly bill 447 and it is ex-
pected that Majority Leader Fred
W. DeVoe will attempt to push the
bill through at the first opportun-
ity.

It is the hope of the Commission
to have the tower finished by No-
vember. The memorial is being
erected in the Edison State Park
here.

TODAY'S TAXOGRAM

Every baby born in the Unit-
ed States in 1936 inherited a
debt of $420—his or her share
of the total public debt. Federal,
state and local. By the time
Junior or Sister finally works
off this debt with interest, the
payment will have been $840.
This stands as a first mortgage
on the property the child might
now hold or subsequently ac-
cumulate or upon the earnings
which he will make when he
starts to work.

NO SETTLEMENT
BETWEEN MAYOR
AND OIL CONCERN
TOWNSHIP WILLING TO RE-

DUCE PART OF BACK
TAXES

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Dim
the Middlesex Oil Refinery plant
located on the Raritan river in Pis-
hope remains for the reopening of
catawaytown. Attempts to reach a
compromise on the settlement ol
back taxes failed this week when
the board of commissioners met
with the officials of the company.

Company officials requested u
clear title to the property by pay-

WOODBRIDGE.—Further study | ment of a small portion of the back

EDUCATION BODY
TO STUDY T. B.
STUDENT TESTS

Officers Nominated By
Stelton School Group

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Nom-
inations for offices in the Stelton
P.-T. A. were received at the regu-
lar monthly meeting held Friday in
the school. Nominations were sub-
mitted by a committee composed
of Mrs. Henry F l̂eishor, Mrs. Ar-
ley Bowcn, and Mrs. Lsona Kisslcr.

Mrs. Milton T. Strauffer, ad-
dressed the gathering on the sub-
ject, "Presenting the facts of life
to the young children."

Plans were made to hold a card
party in the school auditorium on
April 26, and Mrs. Watson Boud-
inot Jr., was appointed chairman.

The meeting was conducted by
Mrs. August Rupp, president.

on the proposed tuberculin testing
of children in the Township school
system was recommended this
wek by Supervising Principal Vic-
tor C. Nicklas in a report to the
Board of Education.

Nicklas told the members of the
board that he had made investiga-
tions in. other towns and that the
program appeared to be in its
early stages. However, he suggest-
ed that the matter be held over
until the fall when the new school
year starts and ;by that time the
board could come to a definite un-
derstanding with the Tuberculosis
League.

Commencement Plans
Preliminary plans were made for

the commencement period which in
all probability will be held some-
time during the week of June 14.
The matter was referred to the
Teachers' committee and Super-
vising principal Victor C. Nicklas
and High School Principal Arthur
C. Ferry.

taxes. The commissioners were
agreeable to write off part of the
taxes but not the figure stipulated
by the company.

Walter Graham, president of the
plant, told Mayor Walter C. Chris-
tensere that he will do everything
in his power to bring about the re-
opening of the plant. This state-
ment gives little hope for a pos-
sible agreement being reached be-
tween the company and township
commissioners.

The plant ceased operations in
1929. Action is now pending in the
Court of Chancery for title to the
property 'by the township. A certi-
ficate of delinquency was received
in 1931.

Should the company pay part of
the back taxes, a reasonable
amount, in cash, the commissioners
are willing to write off the balance
from the books and restore clear
title of the property to the com-
pany.

8NOOPING REPORTER
A very unusual event took place in Fords

recently. Mr. and Mrs. N. Chris Nielson cele-
brated their respective 80th birthdays. However,
Mr. Nielson is o,ne day older than his wife . . . Our
best wishes to them . . . While dishing out best
wishes, the same goes for the Rev. and Mrs. A. G.
Dykema, of Oak Tree, who marked their 27th
wedding anniversary the other day . . . Mr. and
Mrs. Ander Anderson, of Fords, announce the
marriage of their daughter, Dorothy Lucille, to
Edward Ryder, of Perth Amboy . . . The wedding
took place at Elkton, Md., on April 7.

Returns from the testimonial dinned held for
Commissioner Vic Pedersen recently, .show that
over 500 people attended the affair, according to
Joe Broxmeyer, president of the Young Republi-
can Club of Raritan Township . . . This fella, Vic,
is gonna go places and do big things in G. O. P.
circles . . . Good luck to you, Vic . . . Unless the
various factions in the Republican party of the
Second Ward get together real soon ,there will
be two Democratic committeemen representing
said district come January 1st.

Add to civic-minded list: Mrs. Charles Tay-
lor, of Piscatawaytown, who presented an 11-
volume set of works of Charles Reade to the Pis-
catawaytown library . . . If Lieutenant Harold
Peterson, Officer Edward Mineu and Arnold Ohl-
sen, director of safety for Public Service, have
anything to say about teaching safety to town-
ship school children, Raritan township will soon
be safety-minded as far as children are concern-
ed. The three men continuously preach the doc-
trines of safety throughout the community . . .
Their efforts shall not be in vain.

All indications point to a united Democrat-
ic party in the Second Ward for next November's
election . . . And, judging from reliable informa-
tion, Thomas Fee, of Keasbey, one of the most
popular members of the younger generation, in
the Fords, Keasbey and Hopelawn area, will be
the Jeftersonian candidate for township com-
mitteeman . . . Right now, Tommy is a sure bet to
be elected . . . BUT, funny—and even crazier—
things happen in politics . . . Mrs. M. Milscih was
elected president of the Sand Hills Parent-Teach-
ers' Association the other night . . . Mrs. Milscih
will be an excellent leader for the group.

Miss Betty Ricca, of Piscatawaytown, is one
of the featured acrobatic dancers in the road
unit of the musical comedy, "Red, Hot and Beau-
tiful" . . . And, don't kid yourself that the young
lady can't hoof—because she CAN . . . Congratu-
lations to Mrs. James Fortier on her election to
the presidency of the Clara Barton Parent-Teach-
ers' Association . . . It positively won't be long
now before Raritan Township's police radio sys-
tem is fully completed . . . Firemen of Fords,
Keasbey and Hopelawn are planning for the Fire-

(Continued on pagt eight)

PLANTS TURN DOWN MEN ON RELIEF
AS BEING TOO OLD. SAYS DIRECTOR

WOODBRIDGE.—Municipal Director of Relief Join
Omenhiser is very much in a quandary these days with re-
quests for men to go to work—and not having the right
type of men on the relief rolls. It all boils down, says
Omenhiser, to the fact that industry today wants young
men—and the relief rolls are literally filled with men
over 4, which, he says, industry feels is too old.

"Most plants around here," he
TOWNSHIP HOLDS UP

PURCHASE OF ROAD
OILING APPARATUS

WOODBRIDGE.—Contracts for
the purchase of a road oiling ma-
chine were held up until the next
meeting of the Township Commit-
ee, in accordance with a motion
made by Committeeman Fred
Spencer.

Bids were received Monday
night from the Cumming Com-
pany, Newark at $1345 and from
the Smith Tractor Equipment Co.,
of Irvington, at $1312.50.

A COTTAGE PRAYER MEETING
for members of the Stelton Bap-
tist church was held at the home
of Mrs. Helen Potts, on Old Post
road, Piscatawaytown Tuesday
night. Rev. Swaffield spoke on
"Blessed Are the Meek."

explained, "want good husky men.
Recently a firm in Perth Arnboy
called and said they needed sev-
eral laborers. We sent ten men
down and only one was hired. The
excuse was that the others were
either too old or that they didn't
look strong enough."

Omenhiser said that he has gone
through his records carefully and
has found that the majority oi' the
men on Township relief are over
forty or have some physical handi-
cap. In some cases, he said, the
men are young but do not have
the appearance of being particu-
larly husky.
"So", declared Omenhiser, "we are
faced with the situation of indus-
try wanting men—but the men we
have do not suit. And our relief
rolls still remain the same."

roclawiahon

TO THE CITIZENS OF THE TOWNSHIP OF WOOD-

BRIDGE IN THE COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX

WHEREAS, during the year 1937, in
the State of New Jersey, the practice of ad-
vancing the time one hour, commonly known
as Daylight Saving Time, will be in force
and effect from April 25, 1937 to September
26, 1937.

Therefore, I, August F. Greiner, Mayor
of the Township of AVoodbridge, New Jer-
sey, do hereby proclaim that all municipal
business, legal advertising and Township
meetings be held under Daylight Saving
Time, from April 25, 1937 to September 26,
1937.

Given under my hand and the seal of
the Township of Woodbridge, in the County
of Middlesex and State of New Jersey, this
23rd day of April, A. D., One Thousand
Nine Hundred and Thirty-Seven.

AUGUST F. GREINER,
Mayor.

ATTEST:
B. J. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk.

r
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MERRY MAKERS CLUB CONDUCTS
INTERESTING BUSINESS MEETING
FORDS.—The Merry Makers Club of Fords met in

regular session Fr:-day night at the home of Miss Lillian
Bergman of William street, with Charles Bowen, of the
American Smelting and Refining Company, of Perth Am-
boy, as guest speaker.

The meeting was opened by the cial hour was enjoyed at which
president, Mrs. Richard Walsh and time Miss Eva Friis and Miss Ar-
reports were submitted by Mrs. got Merwin entertained with a
Damon Tyrell, chairman of the re- number of specialty dances and the
cent card party held by the club, glee club under the direction of
and Miss Eva Friis, chairman of Miss Lillian Bergman sang several
the Ways and Means Committee. Danish folk songs.

Mr. Bowen gave an interesting j Those present were: Charles
talk on geology. Plans for a roller oBwen, Miss Karen Hedvall, Miss
skating party to be held by ihe Greta Bergman, Mrs. Damon Tyrell
club were discussed at this time'Miss Eva Friis, Miss Ella Peterson,
and Mrs. Damon Tyrell was named Mrs. Richard Walsh, Miss Argot
general chairman of arrangements.
The exact date of the party will be
decided at the next meeting which
will be held on April 26 at the
home of Miss Ella Peterson of
Fords.

After the business session a so-

Merwin, Miss Dorothy Conrad,
Miss Florence Ondordonk, Miss
Catherine Pierce and Miss Lillian
Bergman.

# Get the facts on the idvuiUn* wt
can offer through the American Motor-
ists Insurance Company before you buy
Automobile insurance. A proposal from
us will give you a new conception of
insurance service and colt.

Mail coupoa for rate*.
ADOLPH QUAI>T & SON.

Hoy and Maxwell Aves.
Ford*, N. J.

GINTLJUMH:
obU**lba Mil M OMI

AMICO.

NAME.™

miar..
CITY.

St. Peter's Hospital In
Fund-Raising Campaign

_—*
NEW BRUNSWICK. — The in-

tensive solicitation work in the
$250,000 fund-raising campaign

1 ior building St. Peter's General
'.•Hospital's School of Nursing Edu-
cation and Nurses' Home at New
(Brunswick has been placed in
charge of Edward J. Gleason, Post-
master of New Brunswick, it was
announced by general chairman,
Freeman Woodbridge. Mr. Gleason,
as chairman of this important
branch of the effort, will have im-
mediate charge of the New Bruns-
wick and Highland Park teams and
divisions. Leaders in the Allied
Towns Division of Middlesex

j County and those in Somerset
County also, where there will be
active solicitation, will soon be ap-
pointed.

"A published statement of the
American Medical Association re-
cently, bears out our often repeat-

I ed statement of this community's
hospitaliation needs," said Mr.

i Gleason today. "This authorized re
port states that New Brunswick
hospitals cared for a larger per-
centage of the city's population in
the past year than did hospitals in
most other cities in the country."

GAME SOCIAL BY
SAFETY COUNCIL
WELLJJ1ENDED
FIRST OF THE SERIES OF

FOUR BENEFIT EVENTS
IS SUCCESSFUL

ence Fercho, Estelle Govenale,
Mrs. Elizabeth Fisher, Mrs. Joseph
Costa, Robert Voorhees and J. Ken
tos.

The committee in charge was:
Theodore Eggertson, Thomas
Swales, Jr., John Calmoneri, Jos-
eph Costa. Oscar Pillar, William
Fercho, Liewellyn Mendell, Ray
Zilch, Rem Hansman and James
Governale.

COMETHING new under the sun is the smartly styled sports
^ dress, Pattern No. 8902. Designed especially for the woman
who sews-her-own, this pattern comes in sizes 14, 16, 18, 20, 32,
34, 36, 38, 40 and 42.

Sweet summer frock for the little daughter is Pattern No. 8524.
It is designed in sizes 2, 3, 4, and 5 years. The dress above is pale
pink of dotted swiss, with bands of Delft blue.

A practical yet smart apron is Pattern No. 8478. It is designed
in sizes 32, 34, 36, and 38.

To obtain a PATTERN and STEP-BY-STEP SEWING IN-
STRUCTIONS fill out the coupon below, being sure to MEN-
TION THE NAME OF THIS NEWSPAPER.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Near-
ly 300 persons attended the first
in the series of four game socials
held Tuesday night in the Piscat-
awaytown school under the au-
spices of the Raritan Township
Safety Council.

Proceeds of the games will be
used for the ambulance fund, for
the operation and maintenance and
the purchase of first aid equip-
ment.

Prizes were awarded to Alma
i Nelson, Anna Keller, Mrs. A.
i Bookstaver, Ytol B. Sanders, Gco-
'ige Puskas, Helga Clausen, Mrs. A.
Slavick, Warren Voorhees, A. E.
Lundin, George Graff, John El-
myer, Sr., Mrs. R. Harrison, Mrs.
C. Jacques, Miss H. Bailey, Flor-

A Cape Ensemble
Thats Tops

PASHION BUREAU, U-13 STERLING PLACE
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Enclosed find cents. Please send me the patterns
checked below, at 15 cents each.

Pattern No. 8902 Size
Pattern No. 8524 - Size
Pattern No. 8478 Sfa*

Name

Address M

City ! State . . . ' :

Name of this newspaper

Deanna Durbin's first public ap-
pearance was in a Baby Show
where she won first prize for hav-
ing the lustiest lung.

FOR THF *>*»t in drugs and cosmetics at the LOW-
f U I V ll"U EST PRICE OBTAINABLE, buy at the

F O R D S P H A R M A C Y I N C .
5S0 Now Brunswick Avenuo FORDS, N. J.

NEW SAFETY fo r BABIES
Mother-think of it! Nine-
tenths of all the hospitals im-
portant in maternity work
now give their babies a body-
rub every day with Mennen
Antiseptic Oill Why? Because
this treatment keeps the baby

safer from his worst enemy,
GERMS ...helps protect htsskin
against infection. Give your
baby this greater safety. It's
so important! Buy a bottle of
Mennen Antiseptic Oil at
your druggist's today

OIL

UIHV

Look Old

When It's Sa Eniy

To Look Veung...

uiitti

If your hdir grty ?

Is it going grty?

hitc/rafc, fec/edorstreaktdf

Don't tot these tell-tale marks of age remain.
They make you look and feel eld beyond your
years. Erase them quickly and simply with
Clairol which shampoos, reconditions and tints
your hair back to its own natural-looking color
...glowing with youthfuf highlights...in one
triple-action treatment.

A * your beautician. Writ, for PftEE sw»kt*t, PXt l
•dvke • • «er* of heir and FREB ••avty analysis.

Met wHh cimmon, oM-fsshiontJ htir <Jy*s kut

HOPELAWN

MISS ETHEL VARGO, OF LUTH-
er avenue, returned to her home
Monday night from the Perth
Amboy General hospital where
she underwent an appendicitis
operation recently.

MR. AND MRS. VINCENT Balogh-
of Florida Grove road, had as
their guests Sunday, Mr. and
Mrs. Steven Balogh, Sr., and
children, Lillian and Steven, Jr.,
of Fords, and Miss Rose Kazimei
of Perth Amboy.

JAKE PURKALL, OF FLORIDA
1 Grove road, has returned home

MISS ARLENE DICKSON, OF
Jersey City ,spent the weekend
at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Dickson, of
Warden avenue.

after spening a
Hamburgh, Pa.

few days in

RARITAN TOWNSHIP

MR. AND MRS. LOUIS KOVACH
Jr., and son Louis, and daughter
Doris Ann, were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Varga
of Griggstown.

• • • •
THE CLARA BARTON WOMAN'S

Club celebrated its fifth birth-
day anniversary with a party
Tuesday night at the Clara Bar-
ton school. A musical program
was presented by the chairman
Mrs. Carl Reitenback and re-
freshments were served.

READ THE BEACON

FOR STORAGES

' C1&MIO&
Othst to*, t t t Wwt 44th St., N«w Y.rfc, N. Y.
Mod IBM CWfll b**kUt, PMf «riv!*« «nd PUS

My SMuMd«n h

Ounce of
Prevention Is Worth
a Pound of Cure!

When the pesky, destructive moth has done
its work, it's too late to talk and act—that
is the time of regrets . . . the time to think
and act is now, then, when winter once
again arrives, you will have complete con-
fidence that your valued Furs are in the
same, good condition they were in when you
discarded them for lighter rainments this
spring.

"An Ounce of Prevention is Worth a Pound
of Cure." To put your valued Fur Coats in
Greenhouse Cold Storage, where cool, freez-
ing temperature is circulated freely twenty-
four hours of the day, is the best assurance
that your coat will retain its value and be
free of the ravages caus&d by the moth and
other destructive, fur destroying insects.

Telephone Perth Amboy 4-1346 and have
Greenhouse send to your home a Bonded
messenger — Your coat will be thoroughly
cleaned of all dust and larve, kept in cold
storage and delivered back to you in the
Fall in perfect condition . . . why not let us
serve you ?

CLOSING OUT ALL SPRING CLOTH COATS
SACRIFICE PRICES!

A. GREENHOUSE, Inc,
—DEPENDABLE FUR STORAGE—

195 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

No. 1 favorites in the spring
mode are cape ensembles. This
one, worn by Gloria Stuart, is
made of feather-weight gray
woollen, flecked in green and
red. The padded collar ''and
hemline and the striped edgine
of green and red around the lin-
ing of the cape are interesting
details. Matching green acces-
sories are worn with the en-

semble.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS
, WOODBRIDGE. — The United
States Civil Service Commission
has announced open competitive
examinations as follows:

Associate physicist (electrocn-
cephalography) $3,200 a year. U. S.
Public Health Service.

Endrocrinologist. $3,800 a year,
Bureau of Dairy Industry.

Full information may be obtain-
ed from the secretary of the U. S.
Civil Service Board 6f Examiners,
at the post office in this city.

Clark Gable recently returned
from a hunting trip and was in-
formed that he had been named as
one of the best dressed men by the
Merchants-Tailors Association. "It
must be a gag," he said, "I haven't
worn anything but tweeds and
sport clothes for almost a year. I
haven't had on a tuxedo in nine
months."

Washington.—If a $1,620 appro-
priation goes through, the Library
of Congress will secure a custodi-
an to care for the records of 3,000
folk songs which John A. Lomax
gleaned from jungles, praries, pris-
ons and lumber camps.

Only$4.88
You can get a fire in-
surance policy on
your household goods
and personal effects
for only $4.88 per
$1,000, for 3 years in
frame houses in pro-
tected areas in Ave-
nel.

Residential Boiler Ex-
plosion Insurance, 3
years, only $35.00.

Automobile Liability
and property damage
insurance, 1 year,
$67.00.

How many neglect
that important pro-
tection which can be
had for such a small
sum.

SEE ME ABOUT IT!

DirkP.DeYoung
Insurance and Real Estate

70 Manhattan Ave.
A vend, N. J.

o blessing on your head is Fom-ol, the new

shampoo discovery which takes drab, sickly hair

ond transforms it to o bright and flattering halo.

Fom-ol is art amazing foaming oil shampoo, superfine

and non-irritating to the most tender skin. Fom-ol

leaves your head clean ond your hair glowingly

healthy. Fom-ol is so economical; a little goes a long

way. Ask your druggist for the regular 50c six*. Or,

write for a generous trial bottle, enclosing 10c I *

cover packing and postage. •

More than a shampoo — a treatment! 1
• CLAIROL, inc., 132 West 46th St., Now York, N. Y.

I enclose 10c for one irial size bortle of Fom-ol.

Name
Address.
Crty.| Crty- —Slat i

PERFECT
SERVICE FOR YOU

When in quest of a drink,
why not stop at the Col-
lege Imi—The spot where
you are always welcome!
Enjoy perfect service in
the pleasant company of

your friends.

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

TOM COLLINS 15c
DANCING - "BOB" HOOBAN AT THE PIANO

AH Mixed Drinks At Popular Prices

COLLEGE INN
112 MAIN STREET, WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

"Spend a Pleasant Hour With Us"

REFRIGERATOR

The new 1937KeI-

vlnafor is Plu s-

Powered. It has as

much as double the

cooling capacity of

many other well-

known refrigera-

tors of equal size.

The new Kelvina-

tor runs only half

as many minutes

per day—during

the rest of the

time It maintains

low temperatures

using no curren_t at

It costs you only

9 0 / A WEEK
to own a

PLUS-POWERED

KELVINATOR
T OOK at the facts on the left.
J-> They tell you a lot that's
important for vou to kn.iw
before you select any re-
frigerator. They mean big
savings for you—savings
every day in lower current
costs, in foods kept safe
from spoilage, in years of
trouble-free service.

They mean your Plus-
Powered Kelvinator will
not falter even on the hottest
days, in the most overheated
kitchen. They mean quicker
cooling, faster freezing.

Learn all that a Plus-
Powered Kelvinator will do
for you. You'll see why so
many thousands who already
own refrigerators are buying
new Kelvinators to replace
their old equipment.

Learn how easy it is to
own > new 1937 Plus-
Powered Kelvinator. You
can buy one for as little as
9Oe a week! Come in for a
demonstration today.

WOODBRIDGE HARDWARE CO.

IN KELVINATOR MISSING WORD CONTEST
It'seasy.It'sfunlNothingtobuy.
Get your official Entry Blank
HERE today FREE! Just add a
few easy missing words, mail il,
and you may be the lucky winner
of a complete Kelvin Home,

Nash Car, or one of more than
1,000 other prizes. Ask also for
your FREE copy of the Kelvin
Home Book that tells all about
Kelvin Home and the new and
better way of living it represents.

CET YOUR KELVIN HOME BOOK HERE!
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Social Briefs of Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, Raritan Town ship & Metuchen
BLESSED VIRGIN MARY SODALITY
HOLDS RECEPTION FOR OFFICERS

FORDS.—A delightful.r
lar meeting, was held by the
of Our Lady of Peace church
tiring officers.

The new pastor of the church,;
Rev. Father Keller, Miss Henriet-
ta Dunback, president; Miss Julia!
Metoche, former president; Miss
Helen Patrick, secretary and Sis-
ter Mary Elizabeth, treasurer, ad-
dressd th Sodality, on the'year's
activities.

Miss Relen Dunbach served as
toastmaster for the affair. Fol-
lowing the business meeting con-
ducted by Henrietta Dunbach,
prsident, the members were enter-
tained by Miss Helen Hayes, who
sang several vocal solos and Miss
Maria Nagy, who played a piano
solo.

Those present included: Misses
Nan Gelling, Joan Geiling, Ellen

eception, as part of its regu-
lessed Virgin Mary Sodality
Sunday afternoon for the re-

Gockle, Helen Patrick, Anna Pat-
lick, Helen Dunback, Henrietta
Dunback, Betty Egan, Gertrude
Egan, Grace Thicker, Elaine
Quadt, Lillian Lund, Julia Ma-
toche, Anna Kirch, Irene Onady,
Margy Nagy, Helen Hayse, Elsie
Jogan, Mary Vitaska, Rosalind Lu
trias, Anna Seredari, Mary Borkas
Agatha Ratajack, Elvira Esposito,
Mildred Dumbach, Agnes Schmidt
tnd La Verne Jedatchek. j

Refreshments were prepared,
and served by the Misses Elaine j
Quadt, Grace Schiker, Betty Egan,!
Ellen Gockel and Joan Geiling. Itj
was announced that the crowning
ceremony will take place on the
third Sunday in May.

ISELIN NEWS
by ELIZABETH HEYBOURNK

HUlcrest Ave., Iselin, N. J.

THE CARD PARTY SPONSORED
by the Iselin Republican Club
recently at the headquarters on
Oak Tree road was very success-
ful.

* • • *
A NEW ROD AND GUN CLUB IS
being organized in this section. A

membership campaign will be
started shortly.

* * * #
MISS LILLIAN KATEN, OF Green

street, will entertain at a card
party to be held tonight at her
home for the benefit of the First
Church of Iselin.

* * * *
THE CHILDREN OF MARY OF

St. Cecelia's church will hold its
spring dance tonight at the Per-
shing avenue school. The pro-

PERMANENT

:?$3.50
Let us enhance your beau-
ty with a new coiffure—
permanents that are long-
er lasting and more beau-
tiful.

M A R Y ' S
BEAUTY PARLOR
86 Hoy Ave. Ford», N. J.

Tel. P. A. 4-2506-W

ceeds will be used to buy uni-
forms for the church baseball
team.

* • • •

THE COMBINED SOCIETIES OF
St. Celeia's church will sponsor
their annual May ball on Satur-
day, May 29, at the Pershing
avenue school.

THE GERMAN-AMERICAN SO-
cie ty celebrated its seventh an-
niversary at Bokar's Grove Sun-
day. Guests were present from
other German-American groups
in the county.

THE WOMAN'S CLUB OF Iselin
held a very successful public
card party Monday afternoon at
the Iselin Free Public Library.
Special prizes were awarded to
Mrs. Clarence Bowers and Mrs.
Rose Flexenstein. Prizes for high
scores were won toy the follow-
ing: Mrs. William Hitter, Mrs.
George Woods, Mrs. Clara Grap-
el, Mrs. Edward G. Catlin Mrs.
Margaret Setterstone, Mrs. Lou-
ra Mouncey, lyjvs. Joseph Rapa-
cioli, Mrs. Frefr • Walker, Mrs.
Florence Touissant.

• • * •
THE MEMBERS AND GUESTS of

the Iselin Chemical Hook and
Ladder Company made merry at
a dance Saturday night at the
Harding avenue firehouse.

• • • •
JULIUS LIMOLI, OF OAK TREE

road, who is attending college,
spent the weekend with his par-
ents here.

• • • • •
MR. AND MRS. GORDON GILL

and family, spent the weekend in
Washington, D. C.

MR. AND MRS. JOHN FLEXEN-
stein, of Sonora avenue, cele-
brated their fortieth wedding
anniversary Sunday at a dinner

RARITAN TOWNSHIP
MRS. GEORGE MOORE OF Wood

bridge avenue, Clara Barton sec
lion, is confined to her home
with injuries received a week
ago in a fall at Tottenville.

MilS. EINAR JENSEN, MRS. Hen-
ry Stckel, Mrs. Carl Reitenback
and Dorothy Krischer, attended
a theatre performance and en-
joyed a dinner in a popular res-
taurant in New York City on
Saturday.

• • • «

THE REGULAR MEETING OF
the Little Woman's Club, sched-
uled to be held Tues. afternoon
at the home of Jane Andersen in
Dartmouth street, has been post-
poned until this afternoon at
3:45 o'clock at the same place.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE Chin,

of 317 Woodbridge avenue, Pis-
catawaytown, announce the birth
of a son born recently at the
Middlesex hospital.

• • • •

ST. JAMES' EPISCOPAL church
of Woodbridge avenue, Piscat-
awaytown, held choir rehearsal
last night and a card party will
take place in the parish house
tonight at 8 P. M. Rev. W. E.
Rhillips is pastor of the church.

• • • •
A HOT DOG ROAST WILL BE

held in the oBrthamtown school
basement by the Bonhamtown
P.-T. A. on May 6 for the bene-
fit of the Safety Patrol of the
school.

• # • •
A SOCIAL WAS HELD AT FED-

ak's hall in Bonhamtown under
the auspices of the Bonhamtown
Democratic Social club on Friday
evening with a good attendance.

» • • •

MR. AND MRS. PETE PULONE of
Bernard avenue, Bonhamtown
were weekend guests of relatives
in Trenton.

« • • •
ALLEN WAZNIAK OF MAIN

street, Bonhamtown, has accept-
ed a position as custodian of the
New Perth Amboy postoffice.

• • • •
MRS. MARGARET DUDLING and

her daughter, Mrs. Edna Wilson,
of Beech steet, accompanied Mrs.
William Minshaw of Raritan Ar-
senal in attending the parade for
James Farley, postmaster gener-
al and the ceremonies for the
new post office at Perth Ambcy,
Saturday.

MRS. MARGARET DUDLING of
Bonhamtown, was a recent vis-
itor at the home of Mrs. Carrie
Christensen, in Perth Amboy.

ARNOLD OLSEN OF THE PUB-
lic Service Safety Department,
presented safey motion pictures
at the Sand Hills school last Fri-
day.

• • • •
GRACE UNION CHAPEL Church

of Woodbridge avenue, has ap-
pointed a new superintendent of
their Sunday School to replace
Harry Hunt, of Raritan Arsenal
who has served for the Chape]
about a year. Harrington Under-
bill of the New Brunswick Theo-
logical Seminary, who is study-
ing for his ordination, will be-
gin conducting services at the
chapel soon.

LADIES' AID SOCIETY OF OAK TREE
CHURCH TO MARK ITS ANNIVERSARY

'-'. _. OAK TREE.—The Ladies' Aid Society of the Oak
Tree M-arconier Reformed Church will celebrate its 25th
anniversary on May 5, when the members will go to the
Virginia Tea Room in Asbury Park for a business meeting
and election of officers.

KEASBEY

E. VanCourt and the
officers were elected:

The L. A. S. was organized in
1912, the first meeting being held
on May 22, at the home of Mrs. W.

following
President,

Mrs. Lottie Leveridge; vice presi-
dent, Mrs. J. Tucker Kansdale; sec
retary, Mrs. Bryant Randolph and
treasurer:, Mrs. W. F. Van Court.
There were 20 charter members.

The active members now are
Mrs. Jessie Van Gelder, who has
been president for the past 17
years; vice president, Mrs. Rasmus
rog; secretary, Mrs. Fred Melick,
who has served as secretary for
the past 18 years; treasurer, Mrs.
Mrs. Bryant Randolph.

The following are the charter
members: Mrs. J. Tucker Lansdale
Mrs. Lottie Leveridge, Mrs. Bertha
Van Court, Mrs. Arthur Randolph,
Mrs. William Randolph, Mrs. Wil-
liam Morrison, the late Mrs. John
Hardy, Mrs. Bryant Randolph, Mrs.
William Heidinger, Miss Flora
Baylis, Miss Jennie Kyle, Mrs.
Carrie -Ritz, and the late Mrs.
Mary Van Court, also Mrs. Harry
Holsfein, Mrs. Fred Mellick, Miss
Margaret Hansen, Mrs. Emily
Wright, the late Mrs: C. S. Haas,
Mrs. Catherine Frazee, Miss May
Morrison.

The society contributes to the
support of the church, domestic
and foreign missions, and at pres-
ent is planning an addition to the
church which will enable them lo
have recreation quarters, a kitchen
and Sunday school room. All this
s made possible through L. A. S.'s

holding entertainments, luncheons
and suppers. The meetings are held
the first Wednesday of each month

T TAKES strength to mash potatoes to a
creamy consistency. It takes patience to

beat dressings sufficiently. It takes time to
whip cream and to beat eggs. Why not buy
an electric mixer and save yourself these
tasl:s? You can purchase the Mixmaster for
only $19.75 cash. With the juicer $22.50
cash. By buying additional attachments you
can equip it to do almost all those odd jobs
about the kitchen. Small carrying charge if
you buy on terms.

PVBLIC « SERVICE
A-i2'.T

except during July and August at
the different members' homes
where a business meeting, devo-
tions and a social hour are held.
There are 2 charter members and
26 active members now.

OAK TREE

THE SPRING COUNTY COUN-
cil of the P. T. A. met Wednes-
day at the New Brunswick Sen-
ior High School at which a group
of Oak Tree parents were pres-
ent.

• • s •
THE PUBLIC LIBRARY WILL BE

open from 7 to 9 P. M., Tuesday
at the firehouse.

• • • •
SEWING CLASS MET TUESDAY

at the home of Mrs. Peicy
Vroom on Oak Tree road.

• * • • •

MRS. LOUIS KRAUSS, OF Hard-
ing avenue and infant daughter,
Elaine Frances, have returned
home from Muhlenberg hospital.

• B * •

MR. AND MRS. P. TR1VOLA OF
Hillside avenue entertained Rob-
ert and Albert Urquhart, of Jer-
sey City Sunday.

MRS. PAUL BRUGMAN AND
children of Fairmont avenue,
spent Sunday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Seele,
of Jersey City.

* • • •
MR. AND MRS. JOHN KIMBALL

of Fair view avenue, had as
guests Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
William Oehme, of Linden.

MRS. JACK BERTRAM OF ME-
tuchen, entertained Saturday
night a group of friends at a
spaghetti dinner at the home of
Mrs. Charles Pfeiffer, of Smith
.street. The guests were: Mrs.
Martha Fullerton, Miss Ida Full-
erton. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Full-
erton, Hael Fullerton, Mr. and
Mrs. William Bertram, George
Bertram, John Bertram. Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Schuster, Marie and
Kenneth Schuster, of Fords;
Charles D. Pfeiffer. Walter Ber-
tram. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pfeif
fer, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bertram
and Joseph Fitzgerald.

a • • a

MISS STELLA MOCHULSKI OF
New York City, spent the week-
end at the home of her aunt,
Mrs. Stella Brozowski, of High-
land avenue.

a • • •

A MEETING OF THE KEASBEY
Protection Fire Company was
held Monday night at the fire-
house.

• a • a

MR. AND MRS. GEORGE TACK-
acs, of Oakland avenue, are
spending a few weeks at Niagara
Falls.

» • • •
ANTHONY NAGY, OF DAN-

ville, spent the weekend with
his mother, Mrs. Jobb Gubics. of
Greenbrook avenue.

THE LADIES' AUXILIARY of the
Keasbey Protection Fire Co., met
Tuesday night at the firehouse.

MISS MARGARET KIRALY, grad
uate nurse of Cooly-Dickinson
hospital of Northampton, Mass.,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Sam-
uel Novak, of Bayview avenue.

THE HOPELAWN ATHELETIC
Association will sponsor a game
social Thursday, May 20 at the
Hopelawn school auditorium.
John Csik is general chairman of
the affair.

CLARA BARTON WOMAN'S CLUB AT
INSPIRING AFFAIR; MANY ATTEND

11AR1TAN TOWNSHIP.—One of the most interesting
and inspiring events was held Tuesday night at the Clara
Barton school by the Clara Barton Woman's Club. It was
the annual Federation Night program of the organization.
More than 75 members and guests attended the affair.

The president, Mrs. William i
Bennett, welcomed the assemblage ( HOPELAWN
and introduced the guest speakers. •—.
Mrs. Thomas J. Leahy, president • RAYMOND PREDMORE AN edu-
of the Woodbridge Woman's Club rational instructor in the CCC
and Mrs. Fred Haney, president
of the Womans' Club of Perth
Amboy. Mrs. Leahy in her talk.
gave highlights of the Federation
Day meeting at Spring Lake and
Mrs. Fred Haney read a poem,
"Vagabond House," by John Bland
ing. Little Marie Baylas, of Perth
Amboy contributed a song and
dance number accompanied at the
piano by Miriam Bennett.

Old time songs were sung by a
choral group of the N. J. C. for
Women who enjoy the names of
the Weeping Willows.

Dui'ing the business session pre-
ceding i he program, Mrs. William
Testa reported on the recent card
party which realized the sum of
$30.40; Mrs. Adam Zimmerman,
garden chairman, announced the
next meeting will be held Wed-
nesday night, May 5 at the home
of Mrs. E. Rowe, Third street; Mrs.
Muford Mills, chairman of the
flower show announced May 28 as
the date and the place to be the
Cl ira Barton school. In connec-
tion with the flower show, a straw
berry and ice cream festival will
be hOd.

Refreshments were served in con
elusion with Mrs. Victor Larsen as
chairman of the hospitality com-
mittee.

TUESDAY EVENING THE OAK
Tree P.-T. A. held a meeting at
the school.

camps in the state of Oregon, is
visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. L. Predmore.

• * • •
MR. AND MRS. C. L. Predmore,

spent the weekend at their sum-
mer cottage in Far Hills.

• • • •
MISS DOROTHY CLARK, of Jul-

Hette street, is recuperating at
the Perth Amboy General hos-
pital where she underwent an
appendicitis operation last week.

• • * •
MR. AND MRS. JOHN CLARK,

of Juliette street, had as their
guests, Mr. and Mrs. John Stan-
kovich, of Bloomfield and Mrs.
Fred Matthews, of Orange, Sun-
day.

• • » •
MISS HELEN PRIGA, FRANK

Kremps, Marie Jagod, Al Mack,
Kay Scalla and Edward Lynch,
of Plainfield, enjoyed a trip to
Baltimore and Washington, D. C.
recently.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. STEVEN ZSOREY

have left for a motor tour to
Washington D. C. and Virginia.

• • • »
THE LADIES' AUXILIARY OF

the Second District held a meet-
ing Tuesday night in the club-
rooms on Luther avenue where
they discussed plans for the
forthcoming game social to be
held Wednesday, April 28, at the
Hopelawn school auditorium.

Jersey
MEATS
570 NEW

BRUNSWICK
AVENUE

_PORK
STORES
MEATS &

GROCERIES

Stores
Groceries

Fords, N. J
SELF - SERVICE GROCERY DEPARTMENT

PRICES EFFECTIVE THURSDAY, APRIL 22 TO 30

IT IS OUR PLEASURE TO ANNOUNCE the installation of our NEW REFRIGERATING SYSTEM with beautiful sanitary show cases
where we are able to serve you at all times with Fresh Meats, Cold Cuts and a variety of Cheese. Don't forget to visit our Fruit and
Vegetable Department, where you will find a complete line of Fresh Fruits and Vegetables that are in season. THANK YOU!

Jersey Fresh HAMS
RIB ROAST
CHUCK STEAKS
CHOPPED BEEF
PORK BUTTS
CALL HAMS
BEEF LIVER
FRANKFURTERS

lb.

lb.

lb.

lb.

lb.

lb.

tb.

lb.

24c
23c
21c
15c
23c
18c
19c
19c

S L I C E D COLD C U T S
P O U N D

BOLOGNA 6c
LIVERWURST 7«
PRESSED HAM- 8*

VEAL LOAF 7<=
BOILED HAM 13c
COOKED SALAMI 8<=

LARGE HEADS OF LETTUCE 7Vac
CARROTS, BUNCH 5 '
SPINACH, 3 POUNDS 14*
SWEET POTATOES, 3 LBS. -. H<=
NEW POTATOES, 5 LBS. 19c
CALIFORNIA JUICY LEMONS, DOZEN 23^
BANANAS, DOZEN - 19c
U. S. NO. 1 MAINE POTATOES, 10 LBS 27c

M

COD FISH STEAKS
HADDOCK FILET
OYSTERS, CLAMS

lb.

lb.

each

He
16c

1c

PHILLIP'S DELICIOUS

SOUPS
TOMATO OR VEGETABLE

3 CANS 13c
LARGE CALtF.

SARDINES 3 CANS FOR
IN TOMATO SAUCE-OVAL CANS
bEECH N U T ~

25c

COFFEE 1 LB. CAN 25c
WHITE HOUSE--LGE. CANS

APPLESAUSE 3 FOR 25c
HAMBROOK

PEAS LGE. NO. 2 CAN
SMARTY

DOG FOOD ... 3 CANS FOR

5c

11c
PURE CREAMERY

BUTTER LB. 35c
PURE VEGETABLE

SHORTENING LB. 15c
IMPORTED

SWISS CHEESE L B . « c
CHUCK FULL OF HOLES

GENUINE

DILL PICKLES " S i S 2Te
WESTONS BUTTER

CRACKERETTES L0E PK. H e

MAPES-- LARGE CAN

CARROTS & PEAS 7c
GRANULATED

SUGAR _ D LBS.

EGGS, SELECTED LGE DOZ.

24c
'27c

SHAMROCK SUPERFINE

24 U LB. BAGFLOUR
OLD NEW HAMPSHIRE

CLEANSER

85c
2 CANS FOR

P & G

NAPTHA SOAP
RIVER RICE
PECHTER'S DELICIOUS

DREAD
White - Rye- - Whole Wheat

WESTON'S BULK

COOKIES ,
PALMER'S

GRAPE JUICE

3 FOR

PKG.

10c
5c

8'Ac
- Pumpernickel

LBS. FOR

PT.

29c

11c
PALMER'S

GRAPE JUICE QT. 23c
BOYD BRAND—SWEET OR SOUR ONIONS, SOUR OR - *

DILL PICKLES, SWEET PICKLES, SWEET MIXED LA??J:_1.?Y?_ oz- | I \p
PICKLES, SWEET RELISH, CHOW-CHOW JARS FOR

AMERICAN
VELVEETA
PIMENTO

K R A F T
C H E E S E

Va LB. PKG. NOW
REG. 19c 15c

RELIEF ORDERS ACCEPTED HERE WE DELIVER—NO PHONE ORDERS NEXT DOOR TO ORR'S RADIO SHOP
NO GOODS SOLD TO DEALERS WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT
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Supreme Court Legalizes Their Job

No Longer a "Labor" Question
The labor situation has reached a point where it af-

fects every citizen.
The unlawful occupation of property by workers to

enforce their demands, and the breakdown of our law en-
forcement agencies in protecting the property owner, is a
new experience in the United States. It is but one step re-
moved from revolution.

If one class of citizens can disposses another class of
the use of their property, it is only a step further to take
over such property permanently. We have witnessed that
in Russia and Spain.

If workmen stop and think, they will see that they1 ADIAITC
are destroying their own safety and liberty when they fo-J HILARIOUS
ment revolutionary practices. I TO BE PRESENTED

ISELIN WOMAN'S CLUB
RE-ELECTS MRS. NASH

'U. S. TREASURY RECEIPTS FALL SHORT OF EXPECTATIONS.'

Members of the National Labor Relations Board, these three men
had very special interest in the decision ol the United States Su-
preme Court upholding the Wagner act, under which the board was
created Left to right, in their latest photo, are Edwin S Smith, J.
Warren Madden, chairman of the board, end Donald Wakefield
Smith The board predicted an era of industrial peace as a result
ol the high court's decision. It is this board's job. under the Wagner

act, to adjust labor problems amicably.

college students, visit laboratories
and studios, confer with education-
al and vocational advisers and talk

Thoughtful persons who have the best interest of
workers at heart, can only war.n them against such tactics
which in the long run will lose unless government stabil-
ity is destroyed—then what?

• • • • •
What has become of the idea that the man who recites

poetry is a sissy ?
• • » • •

Springtime Is Clean-Up Time
You can see signs of spring fever almost everywhere.

Farmers are plowing and sowing their fields. Suburbanites
are planting their gardens. Housewives are cleaning and
revamping their homes. Communities are starting improve-
ment projects.

Winter is apt to be a time of general neglect—party
because of severe weather and party because of the press
of other matters in that busy season. Vacant lots, yards and
even streets become unsightly. Now is the time for a tho-
rough spring cleaning, extending through the commun-
ity, in the interest of health, safety and civic progress.

Such a clean-up campaign is a splendid activity for

BY SENIOR CLASS ^formally with students from

WOODBRIDGE. — The Senior
play, ''Three Cornered Moon"'
which will be presented on April

many colleges at teas and discus-
'sion hours. Sports, dramatics, mov
ing pictures of several campuses
and a visual presentation of ap-

other

ISELIN.—Aregular meetiae of
the Woman's Club of Iselin was
held recently at the library rooms
on Oak Tree road, with the presi-
dent, Mrs. Mary Nash conducting
the business session.

The club voted its quota of $1.40 •
to have the name of Mrs. J. D.
Tuler, outgoing third district vice
president, placed cm the honor
roll of the State Federation of
Woman's Club. The club, in a re-
quest from the Kiddie Keep Well
Camp, will donate twelve tooth-
brushes to the camp. The club also
donated to the library to pay the
traveling library fee to the state
library commission.

The Woman's Club will also do-
nate a dictionary and a self-pro-
nouncing book for the use in the
local library. Mrs. Nash, will be
sent as a delegate to Atlantic City
May 11 to 14, for the state conven-
tion.

Mrs. Nash was re-elected presi-
dent of the club with the following
slate of officers: Vice president,
Mrs. Fred Walker; recording and
financial secretary, Mrs. Joseph
Rapacioli. :

The American Home Department
met at the library yesterday after-

noon and the club will meet Wed-
nesday, May 12.

The first award of the blanket
club was given to Miss Josephine
Gregowitz of Woodbridge. Weekly
awards will be held at the library
rooms, Oak Tree road, every
Tuesday afternoon. Anyone in the
blanket club may attend these
awards. Mrs. Laura Mouncey is in
charge of the club. Half of the
proceeds will be given to the li-
brary fund and the remainder to
the club treasury.

school, is a -act comedy con- Delegates are attending from
10 high and preparatory schools in

,
cerning the hilarious antics of the
Rimplegar family. This l o v a b l e ' ; — ' — " — — — ^ y ^ ;
group face all the modern prob- P e n n s y l v £ m U l t D e l a J a r e i C o n n e ( /
lems ot living with a happy-go- U c u t a n d V e r m o n t , D D a v i d A
lucky attitude which one day R o b e r t p r e s i d e n t o f Goucher;
brings them near rum and the next D l , R o b e r t c . c l o t h i p r e s i d e n
day lifts them to the top o the Q£ R u t a n d Mrs_ c ' n r i s t j n a Hworld." aBker, former acting dean of Rad-Ma Rimplegar, Ann Phillips, c l i f f e 'Qre a m o n g t h e conference
through her ignorant dabbling "V speaker
stocks gives her family many head- | woodbridge High School is rep-
aches, but furnishes the audience
with good laughs. Doctor Stevens,

resented at the conference by two
girls, who will report their find-

LeRoy Carlson, gives stability and i n g t'Q t h e j r f e l l o w s t u d e n t s_ T h e
courage to the topsy-turvy house-
hold when it is most needed
which is practically all the time,
rectors, Miss Morganson and Miss

• • , , , , j , - n o * . j - - i I Van Slyke, var ious commit tees a re

civic clubs, chambers of commerce, Boy Scouts and similar] Mo/g w'ith the cast and t n e &-working hard for the success of
the play. Mr. Westcott of the fac-
ulty is in charge of ticket sales. Mr.

delegates are Miss Jane Van Ider-
stine, of 584 West Avenue, Sewar-
en, and Miss Wilma Stoll, R. F. D.
No. 1, Randolph Avenue, Rahway.

KILLS SELF AFTER CRASH

DYNAMITE- GARDENING
FATAL

Peekskill, N. Y. — Efforts to re-
move a deeply imbedded rock
from his garden plot by means of
dynamite proved fatal for Edwin
Strang, 40. While his mother
watched from a window. Strang
buried a stick of dynamite under
the rock. He then attached a wire
to the ignition of his car, turned
the key and carried the end of the
insulated wire to the dynamite. As
he prepared to attach it to the ex-
plosive, there was a blast and a
shower of rock. Strang's body was
strewn over several hundred
square feet.

Holden and Mr. McElroy are ex

Macon, Ga.—A few hours after
J' his automobile, in which he and

groups to sponsor. Every town should emulate those com-
•munities which, through a spirit of fine cooperation, have
succeeded in gaining the .name of "Spotlesstown."

When a movement to paint-up, clean-up and beautify!
sweeps a community, it leaves in its wake a healthier, h;
pier town. From the standpoint of fire safety alone, the|KowairaJk"'ls*"in "charge"of~lnej^«^

and
'_' | three women, were not badly hurt

the accident.

.... „ u . , ^ stage set for this'*1™ o t h e r s w e r e r i d i n& crashed,

. Representing the class, Alice ..B.W Fink, telephone company

movement pays big dividends—as the records show, many properties,
a disastrous fire has been caused by rubbish and litter, tumes, and
Drop a cigarette or a cigar butt into an accumulation of ^ j ^ S ^ ^ n d W l l -
trash and a conflagration may follow—furthermore, piled l jam jitter is the stage manager.
rubbish is always suceptible to spontaneous ignition. Tickets may be obtained from

Carry out the clean-up campaign by carefully burn- any Senior.
TUB

Every citizen and every business will benefit—socially
and economically.

* + * *

GIRL SCOUTS TROOP
PLANS GUEST NIGHT

Santa Barbara. — A lifeguard
brought three young navigators, 12

It looks like certain European powers are playing for a! 1C
(
 an* / , £ tend after they had

stale-mate in Spain.
* * * * *

Aviation Comes Along
One day last week twelve naval plans completed a mass [willingly rescued

flight, described as routine, from San Diego, Cal. to Hono-
lulu, carrying seventy-eight men from the mainland to the
island, 2,553 miles, in 21 hours 25 minutes.

On the same day Frank Hawks, flying his special plane,

set sail for New Zealand in a wash
tub. They had successfully nego-
tiated the shoals of Mission creek
and were paddling out to sea with
palm branches when they were un

TEACHER IS HEROINE
Princess Anne, Md. — Holding

her fainting companion while cling
ing to a window ledge when their

breakfasted in Hartford, Conn., had lunch about five hours!second-story apartment became a
' ' mass of flame, Miss Gladys Miles,

Esglet Troop
Girl Scouts, held a meeting at the
Harding avenue firehouse, recent-
ly under the direction of scoutlead-
er Miss Susan Pesce.

The "Guest Night" affair will be
held at the firehouse May 6, at
which time all the mothers are in-
vited. An amateur program will be
presented. Mrs. Georgiana An-
drews, of New Brunswick, scout-
leader of the troop will be present.

A regular meeting was held al
the fire house last night to make
final preparations for guest .night.

later in Miami, Fla., and enjoyed his dinner in New York
some four hours and a half later.

Neither of these flights drew large headlines because
they are not considered spectacular any longer. The pub-!rious P°sltlOn-
lie expects advances in aviation. It is safe to say that in-
auguration of trans-atlantic mail plane service this sum-
mer will not amaze the public on either side of the ocean.
It, too, is expected.

high school teacher, became a he-
roine overnight. Both were res-
cued by firemen from their preca-

Give Of Your Time
There are probably many residents of Woodbridge

LOCAL HIGH SCHOOL
STUDENTS AT SAMPLE

COLLEGE AT N. J. C.
NEW BRUNSWICK.—This week

end, high school girls, including
two from Woodbridge High School

Township who are anxious to undertake something for the'are experiencing a foretaste of col-
good of their community.

As a rule these individuals plan to give a generous dona-
tion to some worthy cause one of these days, when they

lege life, as delegates to the fourth
annual Pre-College Guidance Con-
ierence. This conference is spon-
sored by New Jersey College for

have the money to spare. They are sincere in their(Women and held on itŝ  campuŝ  m
thoughts about helping the unfortunate and assisting wor-|New Brunswick u = —™^-
thy enterprise. The only thing that they lack is the Mt.
neyt which will never be available in almost every case. Hoiyoke, N. Y. U., Radciiffe, Smith

There is a way, however, for intelligent people to build sweet Briar, Vassar and Wellesley.

ISAAC HARNED
WOODBRIDGE.—Isaac Harned,

66, an old resident of Woodbridge,
died Tuesday at the Perth Amboy
General .hospital. He is survived by
two sisters and a brother. Funeral
services were held yesterday after
noon at the Greiner Funeral Tiome.
Rev. Earl H. Devanny, pastor of
the First Presbyterian church, of
Woodbridge officiated. Interment
was in the Alpine cemetery.

FORDS, — Albert Bacskay, of
315 New Brunswick avenue, this
place, reported to police Saturday
morning that a bicycle was stolen
out of his garage sometime during
the night. The bike is a Peerless,
brown with silver rims.

THE
PROSPECTS

OF A
BALANCED
BUDGET

swered positively because of the
uncertainty of production and oth-
er factors.

9. $57,566,707 in 42 states ,to' -^
serve, 180,000 farms.

10. At London, on November 6, . |
1936 all signatures of the Washing-
ton Naval Treaty signed an agree-
ment to regulate submarines be-
fore attacking merchant ships to
provide "places of safety" for pas- :

sengers and crew. ,

Views and Reviews

Stanley Baldwin, British Prime
Minister:
"Whatever facism and commun-

ish may produce for Russia, Italy
and Germany, they can never do
anything to help Britain solve her
constitutional problems."

Joseph T. Robinson, Administra-
tion leader in U. S. Senate:
"A considerable number of sen-

ators faVor cutting down on relief
expenditures."

* • • •
Henry Ford, auto maker:

"We'll never recognize the Uni-
ted Automobile Workers Union or
any other union."

THE ANSWERS
1. Probably around 50,000,000

below the age of eighteen.
2. The AAA bought 8,345,000

dozen eggs at a cost of $2,000,000
to prevent a winter price slump.

3. Since 1882, it is estimated
that 3,827 persons have been lynch
ed, 513 of whom were white.

In 1912 .
Since the death of Samuel

Gompers in 1924.
6. It decreased 15 per cent, be-

tween 1920 to 1930.
7. No. Many State judges are

elected for specified terms.
8. This question cannot be an-

MRS. NAOMI ROBERTS

WOODBRIDGE.— Funeral ser-
vices for Mrs. Naomi Roberts were
held Sunday afternoon at her late
residence, 165 Freeman street, this
place. Rev. Earl Hannum Devanny,
pastor of the First Presbyterian
church, officiated. Interment was
in Upper Tinicum cemetery, Up-
per Block Eddy, Pa. The three sons
and son-in-law were bearers, Tra-

Representatives of all these insti-jv. J. Clifford, and Cecil W. Rob-
tutions are present to help high - - - »«--—
school girls draw a clear picture of

BIBLE THOUGHTS FOR TODAY
Finally, be ye all of one mind, having compassion one of

another; love as brethren, be pitiful, be courteous.
Not rendering evil for evil, or railing for railing: but

contrariwise blessing; knowing that ye are thereunto call-
ed, that ye should inherit a blessing.

For he that will love life, and see good days, let him re-
frain his tongue from evil, and his lips that they speak
no guile:

Let him eschew evil, and do good; let him seek peace
and ensue it.—1 Peter; Chapter 3; 8-11.

and studies.

CLEAN-UP YOUR
LAWN and GARDEN

Prepare Now For

Spring & Summer

up their section of the world without waiting on fortune.
First, every individual can live the life of a good citizen,
doing his or her share in the development of those thing's!
which mean progress and advancement. To do this it is i ""Delegates live in student dormi-j
necessary, first, to have the desire and, secondly, to be will-jtories, attend regular classes with;
ing to give a little time.

If every inhabitant of this area would consciously donate
five or ten hours of time, each month to public service,
there is no telling what could be accomplished. Most of
us have the time but it is not organized in cooperative ef-
fort even when offered by a liberal spirit.

The results might not be spectacular but they would be
effective. Too often, we fear, individuals hesitate to ren-
der service because they want it to be outstanding. The
truth of the matter is that human beings need to realize
the value of a mass of small contributions to the general
good. Even if a hundred people in this entire county do-
nated several hours a month to unselfish public endeavor
the results would be seeji within a short time.

Now U the time to plan
your spring gardening acti-
vities. Our inpply of gar-
den tools are now display-
ed and priced very reason-
able.

LAWN GRASS SEED
FERTILIZERS, ETC.

Fords Hardware
Company, Inc.

511 New Brunswick Ave.
FORDS, N. J.

erts and Emerson White.
•

Thomas Mann, exiled German
author:
"People ruled by dictators, es-

pecially the Germans are getting
tired of false prophets whose
means of propaganda have already
been exhausted."

Read the
Rarit*n Township
and Fords Befecoa

Tim McCoy, "Western" screen star:
"It really isn't necessary to be

able to ride much to be a celluloid
cowboy today."

• • • •

Wm. J. Cameron, Ford executive:
"Profits support a business in the

same way that wages support a
family."

• • • •
Morgan Chambers, doctor:

"The keys to a man's heart are
words of praise and food well serv-
ed."

Arthur Shaw, British Labor lead-
er:
"Sweating the workers is not the

way to make any country great and
prosperous."

• • • •
Franklin D. Roosevelt.

"There can be no true national
life in our democracy unless we
give unqualified recognition to free
dom of religious worship and free-
dom of education."

• * • •
Burton K. Wheeler, Senate leader

of fight against President's court
proposals:

.'VASHINGTON LETTER.

New Farm Tenancy Bill on Way
to Congress After Pruning

BY SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

WHO KNOWS?
1. How many children are there

in the United States?
2. Has the AAA done anything

lo hold up the price of eggs?
3. How many people have been

lynched in the United States?
4. When was the Children's Bu-

reau established by Congress?
5. How long has William Green

been president of the American
Federation of Labor?

6. Is the alien population of the
United States increasin-g?

7. Do all judges in the United
States serve for life?

8. What are the prospects for
farm prices this fall?

9. How much money has the
Rural Electrification Administra-
tion loaned?

10. Is there any international
law regulating the conduct of sub-
marines?

WASHINGTON.—The f a r m
" tenancy bill which the

House Agriculture commJttee
sends to Congress after much
pruning and many delays, has
not been described as "paternal-
istic," as was the original Jones
bill. Nor are there any hopes
voiced that it will be as progres-
sive.

The original bill would have
safeguarded tenants who might
become land owners. Under this
plan, the tenant could purchase
land which the government was
authorized to buy for the pur-
pose, and he would have been
given from 20 to 40 years to
amortize bis indebtedness. Fur-
ther, titles would not have
passed In less than 20 years. In
the meantime, a federal agency
would have supervised the farm-
ing, as a protection to the farm-
er and the soil.

The committee has produced
a "compromise" measure. It
would provide loans out of a
$50,000,000 fund for tenant farm-
ers who want to become land
owners. Attempts were made to
whittle down this sum. Aa It Is,
the compromise bill is criticized
most because it will place no re-
striction on tenants to prevent
them from selling their equities,
getting Into other debt, neglert-
ing their farms, and finally re-
verting back to tenancy.

• • •

'"THE point was made by the
•*• President's Committee on
Farm Tenancy that tenant farm-
ers who had been given a pur-
chase contract might easily be
persuaded by land speculators to
s*n out A rise In land values
might Induce them to pay off the
loan, git a deed to the property.

and sell all or part of the farm
at a profit

The President's committee re-
ported: "The contract should re-
quire the purchaser to maintain
buildings, fences, and other
structures fn good condition; to
carry on a type of farming that
will maintain the fertility of the
soil and to avoid other forms of
unnecessary wastage . . . yet
the purchaser Is assured a right
to use (but not abuse) the land
at low annual cost, to make rea-
sonable improvements, to ac-
cumulate an equity and dispose
of it at current appraised value,
subject to exercise by the gov-
ernment of Its right to repur-
chase."

When the present bill reaches
the House floor, and the floor of
the Senate and its Agriculture
Committee, an attempt will be
made to restore it to its original
form in line with the President's
Tenancy Committee recommen-
dations.

With facts and figures at hand
to show the desperate economic
condition of sharecropper com-
munities, the House Agriculture
Committee at first voted by a
narrow margin to throw out the
whole plan. Three members es-
pecially vehement In their oppo-
sition to the administration pro-
gram, said they "didn't want the
government In the real estate
business."

The House committee approved
Title II of the bill, which will
give the Resettlement Adminis-
tration $75,000,000 to carry on
its rural rehabilitation loan pro-
gram, and Title III, which pro-
vides $10,000,000 the first year
and $20,000,000 during the next
three years for the retirement of
submarginal land.

HEADLINE HUNTER

L11LJJ

"An Aftermath of War"
By FLOYD GIBBONS

story from Bert J. Balsinger of Carnegie, Pa.,
brings back memories to your old Headline Hunter. I

was down there in Coblenz when the American doughboys
took over the Watch on the Rhine, right after the Armistice,
and I remember the tragic case Bert tells us about.

When our boys marched into Coblenz, more funny things happened
than you could shake a stick at. I got a great kick out of a couple of New
York doughboys standing guard on the fortifications of the centuries-old
castle and fort that commands the Rhine. They sure looked out of place
in that stronghold of kings with Old Glory flying overhead where the ban-
ners of the haughty Hohenzollerns had flown so long.

From a high vantage point on the walls they pointed out to me the
kaiser's summer palace below. Civilians were strolling In the gardens
where once only royalty trod.

Suddenly the civilians took to their heels ID obvious terror. A
cloud of dust went up from one corner and a rumbling noise came
to our cars. I stared at the dust and couldn't believe my eyes.
A battery of light field guns galloped like mad across the garden—

in the very shadow of the kaiser's palace—and quickly deployed Into
line of fire. The guns were unlimbered and. the horses led behind in the
twinkling of an eye. It looked like trouble to me. I jumped to my feet.

Just a Yank Battery Practicing.
"Keep your shirt on," my exiled friends told me quietly. "That'i a

Yank battery giving these boys a touch ot militarism. They're only
fooling but it helps keep these guys peaceful."

I relaxed then and felt like a rookie. But that outfit sure did
look as though they meant business. Too bad the kaiser couldn't
see it.
But other things, not so funny, were also happening as Bert's story

will show. Bert and a buddy of his in the army of occupation were on out-
post duty at the American bridgehead boundary. * Things were pretty
quiet down that way, near Rossbach, Germany, and while the pals were
waiting to go on duty, Bert suggested a pleasant way to pass the time.

There was a swell forest just beyond the boundary, in what was
known as "neutral territory," that looked as though it might hold some
nice deer. Both armies had agreed lo slay out of this territory and It
was against army orders for our men to cross the line.

So Bert and Reiss Went Hunting.
Bert's buddy was Private Reiss Madsen of Sacramento, Calif. Reiss

liked hunting so he and Bert slipped into the forest to see if they could
bag a deer with their service rifles. Bert walked about 50 paces ahead
or Reiss as the two hui.ters kept their eyes peeled for game. '

Suddenly Bert slopped short. He had seen something: moving
behind a bush. He signaled silence to Relss and brought his gun
up.
But, just as he was about to fire, he noticed that instead of a deer

a man was watching him from the bush. The man was In the uniform
of the German army and, Bert knew, had no more right there than he ud.

Bert smiled and stood there feeling a little foolish. He couldn't
speak enough German to tell the man he thought he was a deer so he
didn't say anyUiing. The man in the bush never moved but suddenly
with a clatter, a patrol of German dragoons dashed up and Bert found
himself looking into the muzzles of five rifles.

Fired on By German Dragoons.
They took deliberate aim at him without saying a word and

Bred point blank.
Eert says he didn't know what to do. He was so flabbergasted that

he just stood still. He didn't know whether or not he was shot and
couldn't understand what they were talking about. The war was over
and here were Germans shooting at him.

When they leveled their guns at him again, Bert dropped his rifle
and put up his hands and hoped Reiss had done the same thing. Then
the Germans came up to him and jostled him about roughly, disarmed
him and led him away a prisoner. A German non-com stuck a Luger
automatic against his side and Bert thought it was all over with him.
3ut another non-com knocked the gun away and growled something
Bert couldn't understand. Bert glanced back to see what was happening
to his buddy and what he saw almost made him drop.

Reiss lay still on the ground—dead—the whole top of his bead
had been shot away!
Eert says his captors began to have an argument then. He knew

what they were arguing about. Some wanted to kill him to cover up the
other shooting and others were lor taking him prisoner. He just waited
and prayed and finally "his side" won. They marched him to a German.
jail and locked him up.

The next morning Bert, wondering if they were going to execut*
him, heard an American voice and to his joy, in came an American
major. The major listened to his story and shook his head in wonder..

"You're lucky you're alive," the major growled, "come on.'V___.
And Bert went back to the American guardhouse, the happ'iest'pris-

aner that the grim place had ever held. An investigation) took place.
There was nothing to be done. Bert and Reiss had disobesea orders.

Bert was given three months' confinement for th^ sake of army
discipline and he spent part of this lime writing the story of his pal's
death to Reiss' mother in Sacramrn.'.n.
WOODBRIDGE. — Christopher

K. a&artin, 51, ol 181 Edgar street,
Woodbridge, died early Tuesday at
his home. He is survived by his
wife, Nellie; two sons, Edward P.
and John J., of Woodbridge; two
sisters, Mrs. John, Hanson, of Perth

Amoby and Miss Leah Martin-
Funeral services were held yes-

terday morning at 8:30 o'clock at
the house and 9 o'clock at St. Jam-
es' church where a solemn mass of
requiem was held. Interment was
in St. Mary's cemetery.
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° AND SCREEN.

A First National production, it
M»rks the fiist directorial effort of

John Farrow, novelist and screen

f wirter, who iinally has been per-
suaded to combine his writing tal-
ents with directorial responsibility.

He has a story, packed with
thnlls, romance and action for his
first effort. With a cast headed by
Dick Puri'ell, June Travis, Alan
Baxter, Margaret^ Irving, Victor
Varconi, Olin Howland, Veda Ann
Borg, and others, he has succeeded

|in turning out a number one en-
llertainment.

Bing Crosby, Bob Burns and Mar
tha Raye, the trio who made "Rhy-
thm on the Range" one of last
year's outstanding comedies with
music, are together again in "Wai-
kiki Wedding," a gay comedy of
love and muh-ic under tropic skies
which opens at the Regent Thea-
tre.

Beautiful Shirley Ross, who was
with Bob and Martha in "The Big
Broadcast of 1937," carries the
feminine romantic lead of the new
comedy. The cyst includes George
arbier, Leif Erickson, Miri Rei, the
Tahitan duncer, who was the sen-
sation of the Z-iegfeld Follies re-
cently; Kuuiei and Nalani De Clerq
native Hawaiian dancing team,
and over two hundred native danc-
ers, musicians and other perform-
ers.

IEGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth, j p o r tant roles in hundreds of varied
"Men in Exile," an intriguing photoplays, including ten pictures

fomantic adventure story of an is- given a "four star" rating.
[and paradise in the Carribbean, •

been baaked as the next fea- RITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth.
ture attraction at the Regent Thca- j A new film star, handsome, tal-
tre. ented and infinitely likeable, flash

ed across the screen of the Ritz
Theatre winning a multitude of
friends and admirers in his first
American picture.

He is Ferdinand Gravet, famous
ontinental film star and the pic-

ture is "The King and the Chorus
irl," a delightfully humorous ro-

mance, the first film which the
brilliant young Warner Bros.' di-
rector, Mervyn Le-Roy, has made
under his new rank of producer.

The associate feature on this pro-
gram is "That I May Live," which
is a splendid love story about a
girl who gave everything to a man
she loved, although she knew he
was hunted by the police, charged
with murder, who became the
mother of his child, who fought at
his shoulder with the help of a fine
unselfish friend, to win back a
chance to happiness. Rochelle Hud-
son emerges from this picture as
one of the most physically appeal-
ing actresses on the screen and it
is this quality which she is forced
to employ to gain her end against
the forces opposing her man and
herself.

The man is Robert Kent and the
friend who exerted a profound in-J
fluence upon Kent and Miss Hud-
son is J. Edward Bromberg. Other
important players are DeWitt Jen-
nings, James Flavin, Mary Gord-
on, Fred Kelsey, Frank McGlynn,
Jr., Gloria Roy and Baby Mond-
shine.LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.

Secrets of the most baffling and
ruthless ring of counterfeiters ever
encountered by the special agents
of the Treasury departmnt, on
which Borden Chase based a sen-
sation-creating Argosy Magazine
story are spectacularly revealed in
"Midnight Taxi," Twentieth Cen-
tury-Fox's screen adaption current
ly at the Liberty Theatre, with
Brian Donlevy and Frances Drake
featured in the romantic leads.

Police statistics showing that
ovei 3,500 arrests are made annu-

\ ally an- counterfeiting charges, and
expert estimates placing the
amount of "queer money" in circu-
lation in million-dollar totals,
make the film an unusually timely
photoplay of government activity
against crime.

One of the very few actresses
using her own girlhood name in
pictures is Polly Moran>, who was
born Pauline Theresa Moran in
Chicago. A clowning commedienne

ice she was in grammar school,
ss Moran now is being teamed

that grand old trouper, Ali-
son Skipworth, in "Two Wise
Maids," Republic's heart-tugging
screen story o* schooldays in New
York's lower East Side. With Don-
ald Cook, Hope Manning, Luis Al-
berni, Lila Lee, Marcia Mae oJnes
and Jackie Searl in the featured
supporting ioles, this delightful
comedy-drama comes to the Liber-
ty Theatre.

—•
EMPIRE THEATRE, Rahway.

The romance of a Puritan maid-
en and a dashing Virginia cavalier
in old Salem town, brings Claud-
ette Colbert and Fred MacMurray
together again in "Maid of Salem,"
a Frank Lloyd production which
begins on Sunday at the Empire
Theatre.

The popular pair, who scored in
'•The Gilded Lily," and then tri-
umphed again as the scrappy coup
le in "A Bride Comes Home," en-
act their latest love story in the
period of American history when
the famous witchcraft scare of
1692 broke out in Boston, spread to
the adjoining colonies, and, before
it was over, was responsible for
the execution of nineteen innocent
women who were charged with be-
ing in league with the devil.

William Boyd wars the black
ten-gallon hat and the two guns of
"Hopalong Cassidy" for the sev-
enth successive time in the film
"Hopalong Cassidy Returns," now
playing at the Empire Theatre.
Boyd observed the tenth anniver-
sary of his entrance into TTlm
work recently. Before becoming
n-amed as the personification of
Hopalong, the Clarence E. Mulford
screen character, Boyd played im-

FORUM THEATRE, Metuchen.
A sure cure for spring iever if

you have it, (and who hasn't) is a
trip to the Forum Theatre in Me-
tuchen during the coming week.
Manager James Forgione has once
again lined up a tempting array of
flickers for presentation- Begin-
ning with a three-day showing of
"Black Legion" Sunday, Monday,
and Tuesday, April 25, 26, 27.
Humphrey Bogart, rated as the
screen's baddest bad man, portrays

AT LIBERTY THEATRE, ELIZABETH AT EMPIRE THEATRE, RAHWAY AT RITZ THEATRE, ELIZABETH

ABMIGHT TAT?
Brian Donlevy and Francis Drake in "Midnight Taxi"

at the Liberty Theatre.

Saturday with "Nine Days a
Queen", the English hit that cre-
ated a sensation at the Roxy Thea-
tre in New York a short time ago.
Nova Pilbeam and Cedric Hard-
wicke have the leading roles.

"Swing High, Swing Low."
Fred MacMurray has the role of

Skid Johnson, a trumpet tooter,
who falls in love with Maggie,
played by Carole Lombard. All of
this happens in Panama and al-
though Skid is a,n irresponsible
creature, Maggie marries him and
sees him off on the boat to New
York when his big chance comes.
Charles Butterworth is the piano
player in the Panama cabaret and
Jean Dixon is a friend of Carole's
Cecil Cunningham is the owner of
the cabaret while Dorothy Lamour
is the vamp of the piece.

Harvey Stevens is the outstand-
ing wealthy man who yearns to
present his name and worldly
goods to Miss Lombard.

the young doctor who has renounc-
ed his oath. The picture is based on
the story, "Wings of Mercy," by
Alice F. Curtis, John Fontaine,
Philip Huston, Jane Wash, George
Irwin and others are in the cast.

"San uentin."
A great part of this picture was

filmed in the famous prison from
whence came the title. Pat O'Brien
has the part of a prison officer and

his finest character roll in "Black,Humphrey Bogart is a convict. Ann
Legion" and has won.' new and ev-
en greater laurels from critics for
hiw work in this timely film. Ttie
supporting cast includes Dick oFr-
en of South River, who is Middle-
sex County's latest gift to the Mo-
tion Picture world, Erin O' Brien,
Ann Sheridan, Robert Barrat and
Helen Flint.

Wednesday and Thursday's doub
le feature is the bargain show of
the month in this writer's opinion.
Two corking good films will be
shown in "Man of Affairs" and
"Woman Wise." "Man of Affairs
features the one and only George
Arliss while the "Woman Wise"
cast is headed by Michael Whalen
and Rochelle Hudson. The week's
offerings taper off on Friday and

LIBERTY TOMORROW"]

TWO WISE •
MAIDS,

MXDNITE SHOW-
SAT,! ;" 20c

Sheridan is Bogart's sister. The
convict escapes from prison but
when he finds out what O'Brien is
trying to do in the woy of prison
reform he decides to give himself
up.

• • • •
"The Man Who Could Work

Miracles."
This is a whimsical story by H.

G. Wells, wherein a timid individ-
ual is endowed with the power to
do anything he wishes.

Mr. Fotheringay the ordinary lit-
tle clerk played by Roland Young,
turns lamps upside down, makes
the earth stand still and in fact,
uses his power successfully in ev-
ery matter tout love—he fails to
gain the love of the lady he adores.

Mr. Young gives a splendid char
acterization of the hero and his
performance is matched by that of
Ralph Richardson as
ered British colonel.

a b ad-temp-

"Nancy Steele is Missing."
The kidnapper in this story is

played by Victor McLaglen. Wal-
ter Connolly is Mr. Steele and Me
Laglen is .his favorite waiter in a
wealthy club. However, the waiter
despises Connolly because he is a
munitions manufacturer. He kid-
naps Nancy Steele, a baby, and
gives her to some unsuspecting
friends to keep as his own child.
Before he can collect ransom he is
sent to prison on another charge^
and when he gets out Nancy is a
grown young lady.

Peter Lorre has the part of Pro-
fessor Strum, a fellow convict who
finds out McLaglen's secret. June
Lang is Nancy Steele. John Carra-
dine is also in the cast.

* * * *
"The Man Who Found Himself."

Another story dealing with sur-
gery. John Beale has the role of

DO YOU KNOW?
FIRST apples were imported

from England in 1629 by John Win
throp, colonial governor of Massa-
chusetts.

A NEW island has recently appear-
ed in the Black Sea, off the south-
west coast of Crimea. It is 800 feet
long and 35 feet wide.

April 14, 1912 the Steamer Titan-
ic was sunk.

•r V W *

IN THE United States one out
of every five persons owns a car,
in Germany one in 75. The low
average income in Germany is the
reason for the existence of com-
pulsory health insurance there. It
provides infrior medical service,
but better than nothing which
would be the alternative.

* * * * *
CHEESE provides high quality

protein. Different kinds contain
vitamin A and D, but no vitamin
C.

• * * •
"WHEN the American' people

are bothered about their medical
bills, it is because they are bills
and not because they are medical,"
says J. Weston Walsh in a pam-
phlet, "On the Witness Stand,"
which is a discussion of compul-
sory health insurance.

* • • n

MR. WALSH is a school teacher of
Portland, Maine, who also runs a
bureau to help high school de-
baters. He studied the whole sub-
ject on both sides, in preparing
material for debating teams, and
became convinced that the scheme
would not work. "On the Witness
Stand" will be sent free to any-

MAID OF SALEM
in which Fred Mac Murray and Clauclette Colbert is fea-
tured at the Empire Theatre.

MAKE IT YOURSELF

Fernand Grovet and Joan Blondell in "The King and
the Chorus Girl" with Edward E. Ilorton.

Hollywood Highlights

Paradox
EVURT wardrobe can two one of these, whether it be a town or

country affair. It'a a smart two-piece knitted suit of knit-cro-shaen,
tad the ribbed blouee with its raglan sleeves and the new version of
the turtle neck may be worn with any of yoor other shirt*. $8.00 will
cover the cost of the yarn. Complete detailed, illustrated Instruction
sheets for making this article may be obtained by Bending a stamped,
self-addressed envelope to THE CROCHET BUREAU, 622 Fifth
Avenue, New York City. Specify #1030.

individual care and attention.
ERNEST A. HOOTEN said: "The
future of mankind does not depend
upon political or economic theory,
not yet upon measures of social

body interested by the Medical I amelioration, but upon the produc-
Society of the State of New York, t i o n o f b e t t e r m i n d s i n s o u n d e r
2 East 103rd Street, New York bodies
City, N. Y.

• * * *
WHAT does the public want,

quantity or quality? Compulsory
health insurance will bring more
people to the doctor's office, but
each will go out with less in terms
of what he needs most—thorough

THE RISING SUN

ort RESEARCH
PRODUCTS AMP

State
WOODBRIDGE

^Friday - Saturday, April 23. 24~

Gary
DOUBLE FEATURE 4

Cooper and Jean Arthur J
In

"THE PLAINSMAN"
ALSO

Irene Hervey and Charles
Starrett In

"ALONG CAME LOVE"
CARTOON SEWS
.Sunday, Monday, April 25,

F. Raymond Clee, doctor:
"All the poems glorifying war

were written by those who had ne-
ver seen war."

FORUM THEATRE
METUCHEN, N. J.

SUN. MON. & TUES. 3
April 25, 26 and 27 %

"BLACK LEGION" J
with J

Humphrey Bogart, Dick Foranj
and Ann Sheridan ^

•—Comedy — Color Cartoon—^
—Musical Act— 2

•WED. & THURS. Apiil 28 -

"MAN OF AFFAIRS"
with

George Arliss
also

"WOMAN WISE"
with

Rochelle Hudson
—News Events—

Double Feature
'Mr. Deeds Goes To Town'

k also RAY MILLARD in
k "Bulldog Drummond

Escapes"
DISH NITE—MONDAY NITE

Tuesday, April 27

Hungarian Show
"EMBER A HID ALATT"J
COMEDY — NEWS — CARTOON

Wednesday, April 28
BANK NITE

MAURICE CHEVAIJEK in
"The Beloved Vagabond",
OOMEDY NEWS CARTOON

Thursday, April 29

DOUBLE FEATURE
Gladys Swarthout and

Fred Mac Murray in
"Champagne Waltz"

.also Warren WUliam and
r Karen Morley in
^ "Outcast"
k COMEDIES NEWS CARTOONS^

THE KING'S IN 3.0VE!
LONG LOVE THE KIWI

FERNAND GRAVET
JOAN BLOHDEU

FRI. & SAT. April 30, May 1

NINE DAYS A QUEEN'
with

Nova Pilbeam
—Comedy — Musical Act—

—News Event

NOW PLAYING

Men in
Exile"

DICK PURCELL
JUNE TRAVIS

Jean Harlow has been having
trouble with wisdom teeth.

• • • *

Madge Evans has been phtot-
graphed 18,000 times.

• • • •
Mrs. Humphrey Bogard is to

have her screen debut in Bette
Davis' new picture.' She was for-
merly Mary Phillips, a well known
New York stage actress.

which is under the direction of the
same man who created the earth-
quake in "San Francisco," is sche-
duled to cost the studio $250,000.

Miriam Hopkins is to be Errol
Flynn's leading lady in "The Per-
fect Speciman" if Mr. Flynn ever
gets back from Spain.

The double feature bills in some
of the movie houses has just about
wrecked the careers of a .number
of two reel comedy stars. Laurel
and Hardy, Charlie Chase and An-
dy Clyde are among the few who
survived.

Edward Everett Horton's latest
addition to his estate is called As-
taire Annex. He has a Lubitch Ell
and a Sedgwiek Segment which
were added before.

The Cinema Troup was the re-
sult of a bright idea by Captain
Richard Von Opel, who came to
Los Angeles with the Austrian
Fencing team in the 1932 Olympics,
Realizing that numbers of inexper-
ienced actors became injured on
"Charge of the Light Brigade" sets,
he recruited a hundred men and
formed the Cinema Troup. These
men have been taught the arms
manuals, customs manoevres, etc.,

NEXTi|Simone Simon, James Stewart in "Seventh Heaven" |
FRI. | Edmund Lowe, Madge Evans in "Espionage." !

NOW SHOWING

"ONCE A DOCTOR'
—with—

JEAN MUIR
DONALD WOODS

—also—

"ALONG CAME LOVE'
—with—

IRENE HERVEY
CHARLES STARRETTSunday to Wednesday

2—BIG HITS—2

W h e n love was sin . .

these two dared to love!

CO-FEATURE
WILLIAM BOYD

—in—

'HOPALONG CASSIDY
RETURNS"

A troupe of eighteen sailed re-, of different .nations nnd arc train-
cently for the South Seas to film ed in the art of fighting roalisti-
scenes to be used in "Hurricane." |<*)ly without being hurt. They re-
. ,. ,. , .. , ceive higher pay than the ordinary
In the meantime a reproduction of'
a part of Pago Pago is being con-
structed in Hollywood to be ready
for t.he director's return. This set
is to be destroyed by the sequence,

extra but arc in groat demand at
all of the studios.

Once a month an admirer of
Dick Powell's sends him a beauti-
fully baked ham.

Husky William Gorgan was an
invalid child.

i DINE AND DANCE j
f with *
• ENTERTAINMENT 4
L by 2
F CLEVER ARTISTS ^

I MAYFAIR
BAR AND GRILL
Ituhwily Av<\ & I'roNpei't St.

\voouuKim;i<:
SAT. and SUN. NIGHTS

with MUSIC by
GEORGE KING

nnd Ills FnmoitH Muyfnir
Orchestra

The Best in Wines,
Liquors and Food

SPAGHETTI SI'KCIIALTY
Free Clam Chowder

Friday Nite
THE "SLICKEST" DANCE
FLOOR IN NEW JERSEY

TeL Woodbridffe 8-08G2

imiiuimiiiiTTii n IITT'I TTTT ii 111111 ii 11111 r i r 11 TTT r i iir?mjmn|j|j| if

A DELIGHTFUL PLACE FOR THE FAMILY DINNER

NOW OPEN FOR B U S I N E S S
If you enjoy a good luncheon or dinner, then,
come to Bowers' Restaurant First, because the
food is unusually good. Second it is served the
way you'll enjoy it.

We specialize in serving our guests extcaly what
they want with the minimum of wasted time and
the maximum of real service.

Invite unexpected guests to dine with you at
Browers, where the food is tempting and the
service right.

LUNCHEON 11:30 TO 2 P. M—DINNER 5 TO 8 P- M
Short Orders from 5 A. M. to 2 A. M.

Brower's Restaurant
113 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

FRANK BROWER, PROP.
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Hi

CAN YOU SEE THE NAME
OF AN fiMER/CAN C/TY ?N

Ttf/S PICTURE P
TuT) &~<&yi

YOUR HEALTH COMES FIRST!!!
G»ARfie DOSES OF COO LIVER OIL WITH

ORANGE OR "TOMATO JUICE HAVE
BENEF/C/AL "N RELIEVING

INTESTINAL. AND ABDOTINAU
AILMENTS Hi

A SORE TOE OR
-ANY OTHER RftJZT

OF THE FOOT WILL

A CORN FROM
DEVELOPING

IN
THAT
SPOT...

CORE AN EARACHE
APPLY A B IT OF COTTON
MOISTENED WITH SWEET OIL

IN T H E AFFECTED EAR! ' [

By PERCY CROSBY It Makes All the Difference In the World.

WHAT A WOMAN W i t t DO
A. MAH:-

OAY AFTCR DAY
o WITH our

(SAIN
Of FAT.

" \

ANO WHAT A MAN
W t U OO FOR A WOMAN-

ORoeR To GiuC H£R TH£
OF HER L i fe

ANSWERS TO OUR
PUZZLE CORNER

GOOFYGBAPH: Black moon,
black star, light branching from
tree, hands on tree, squirrel with
wings ,bow on man's hat, sleeve,
short cane, trouser leg, umbrella
growing in garden, snakelike
smoke out of chimney, door on
roof.

AMERICAN CITY: Chick-car-
go. Chicago.

"H" OBJECTS: Horse, hair, hal-
ter, head, hatches, handle, harness,
hay, hen, hole, hub.

TOMATOES: Tom, to, mat, toes,

,so sat, ma, too, eat, set, Sam, lot Boy's Club got the prize. Armed
seam. i with shotguns, they bagged 472.

INSTALLS "CRY-ROOM" |
Monticello, 111. — Parents and :

others alike are delightful to learn;
of a novel room being installed in ',
z new theatre here. A glass-in- j
closed "cry-room" for children j
with loud speakers so that they
may hear as well as see when they
ai'en't crying will be provided.

HARD ON CROWS
Medford, Okla.—In a contest to

see who could bring in the most
crows in a single night, the Poor

CAUGHT BY OWN TRAP
Rockport, Ind.—Becoming tired

of losing his corn, Frank Colemcn,
one-legged farmer, set a trap near
his corn crib which would explode
dynamite when the crib door was
opened. However, Coleman forgot
about the trap when he went for
some corn. When he opened the
door, the dynamite exploded, blow
ing off Coleman's other leg, des-
troying the crib and tearing a 4-
foot hole in the gTound. He may
not recover,

V

DETECTIVE RILEY

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACOV

By Richard Le«
RI6HT NOW I'D LIKE

rr MV HANDS ON THE
MANDARIN 'S HONORABLE

IT IS UNFORTUNATE "
EXALT ED AS MYSHLF

7JTT

V

m
THATOf^E SO
'CANNOT
=NeAGE IN
:OMEW wrrH
SUCH A LOWLY

^i m

WHAT WILL.
N TO

RILEY

1T WILL GIVE ME GREAT
WATCH MV HUMBLE

BREAK YOUR
PUNY BODY

IN TWO /

VIOLA,
NOW?

pONTMBS

^

DASH DTXON By Dean Carr
THIS SHOULD LEAD

US INTO THE LAND OF THE
GIANT BAT/ / WHATS THAT

P IT SOUNDS LIKE
MARCHING F E E T / 7

HAS KNOCKED OUT
THE- BAT

HURRY- WE'LL
HIDE IN THIS ,
DARK TUNNEL / /

FROM THE DARK,
TUNNEL THEY
SEE AN ARMY
OF eAT MEN
APPROACHING-

QUICK-THROUGH
THIS DOOR BEFORE

HE COMES TO /
THEY'RE

COMING THIS
WAV/ / ^A-/

DOT AND DASH BE DISCOVERE0.PP

REG'LAR FELLERS The Handicap by Gene Byrnes

\ "w. r̂̂ r

I Anuncpn News Features, Jnt.) 0 1 5 5
<v*«--

THE GOOFUS FAMILY By H. T. Elmo
HE DID \M
V/^S TO

HOW DvO
MAKE OUT

THE F\GHT ?

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW!.'/ By H. T. Elmo

FABLES IN SLANG

FABLE
OF

THE
REAL

FRIEND

FOR YOU!_A\E., TMIS 1 ^ / '

I LIKE TO WAWOEJ? 5Q J V

JOE WOULDKT WVBRTf THE
61RL HE PICKED FOR BILL
BECAUSE HE HAD TOO
MUCH GYPSY IN W\t\

Arncricln Newi Fe»

YOU TWO LOVE HAVEM'T I
BROS WILL BE AAJYTHJNG
VERY HAPPY l T O SAY

j f \ •' ?

JOE ALSO ADMITTED THAT
CARPET SLIPPERS HURT
HIS FEET AND THAT HE
COULDKT WASH DISHES

tur*i. In?.

CHEEfc UP!
I'LL F/X UP
TH' O'VORCE/

J L J P ) IC : : i ^ / / 1 Kl i i l
SO BILL MADE THE LEAP
AND SOON WAS IN DUTCH
WITH HIS PEROXIDE
BALL AND CHA

By GEORGE ADE

WE WON! SME
ONLY GETS HALF
OP yOUR ROLL

WHO GETS
THE OTHER

HALF
9

JOE FIXED UP THE DIVORCE
SO THAT THE ALIMONV WAS
ONLV/2. INSTEAD 0= %
OF BILL'S INCOME 1

MORAL
AN

AT LEAST
LETS

US
KNOW
WHERE"

WE
STAND

LUKCANDHISUKE
ALL.

FAMOUS TROUBLE MAKERSTHE BATTLING B SOW MS

Gar
THe PlACE-ACco^AiotATloXJS

A , i^r-tr** \ IT FOR ? "

IFATHER
GARDENER.

OS-
YT'S, A UAJbER UWCoĉ J

AAit>
A

GIRLS
HA\JG ALL-

-n-te
MEXJ
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FORDS FIELD CLUB LOSES OPENING GAME TO IRVINGTON SPORTING CLUB, 6-4

The Woodbridge High
School Barrons will have a
tough time at South River
today . . . They will have to
overcome Old Man Jinx as
well as the tough Maroon
nine . . . It has been a long
time since a Red an-d Black
baseball team has beaten a
Maroon combination on the
Campbell field at South Riv-
er . . . They will even have to
fight the Politicians as
Coach Fitzgerald is also
Mayor of the town in his off
time.

• • • •
Tho Priscomen so far

this year have earned the
nickname of "The Hitless
Wonders" . . . They score
more runs per game than
hits and although they
manage to win the games,
the policy isn't so good . .
Meanwhile, the Maroon
nine has been pounding
opposing pitchers for
for many base knocks and
their hurLers have limited
their opponents to a very
low number of hits . . The
Maroons are fresh from a
16-0 win over Newark
East Side High.

• • • •
Most of the Township am-

ateur baseball teams receiv-
ed setbacks in their opening
games last Sunday . . , The
only winner was the Fords
Royal combine who conquer-
ed the hapless Woodbridge
Field Club . . . The Fords F.
C. was beaten by the Irving-
ton Sporting Club and the
Keasbey Eagles lost a one-
run decision to the P-erth Am
boy Alpines.

• • • •
Claire Bixel, former

Woodbridge Field Club
backstop, claims the Lat-
tanzio clan lost Sunday be
cause he wasn't there pep
ping the boys up. Frank
Lattanzio will probably be
around this week to sign
Bixel's name to a contract
to assure the team of a
pepper-upper.

• • • *
Coach Prisco would be in

heaven, so the saying goes, if
big Steve Stanko were back
in Woodbridge High School
this year twirling for the
Barron nine. . . Steve is a
powerful slugger as well as
a fine moundsman . . . He
proved that last Sunday
•when he clouted two homers
and a double for the Keas-
bey Eagles and performed
well on the hill n the ptcher
role.

• • • •
The Iselin Senators will

be represented on the dia-
mond again this year ac-
cording to Les Raphael . .
They will brandish new
suits and equipment . . .
Their opening game is
slated for this Sunday and
everything has been com-
pleted except the choos-
ing of their opponent.

• • • •

"Monk" Messick, the Le-
gion mentor for many years,
is going to have a tough time
gathering the Legion array
together again this year ac-
cording to rumors floating
around the baseball circles .
. . Most of last year's team
has decided to work in diff-
erent plants during the sum-
mer and play for the plant's
team in the North Amboy
League and Industrial Lea-
gues. '

• • • •
Tie Knights of Colum-

bus/members were all het
up jabout having a fine
baseball team but every- !

SCORE EASY 38-17 VICTORY OVER
PISCATAWAY PANTHERS i MEMBERS
OF WINNING TEAMJIVEN TROPHY

PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The Wood Brook Farms
quintet, the dark horse team in the tournament, easily
shellacked the Piscataway Panthers, 38-17, at the Clara
Barton School court Monday night to capture the Middle-
sex County WPA Basketball championship.

the second. The
once in the third

STANKO SMACKS
TWO HOMERS AS
KEASBEY LOSES

PERTH AMBOY.—The Keasbey
Eagles, playing their first game of
the season, lost a hard-hitting tilt
by a one point margin to the Al-
pine Field Club at the City Sta-
dium Sunday afternoon. The final
score was Xl-10.

The Eagles collected thirteen
hits off of the offerings of three
Alpine hurlers but bogged down in
the pinches when the hits really
counted. The Alpines were held to
ten hits but managed to make them
count for eleven runs.

The Alpines pushed three runs
across the plate in the first inning
when Tony Cebro poled a home
run over the centerfield fence
with two teammates on the bags.
The Eagles fought back and tied
up the score in the third inning by
tallying once after scoring twice in

winners scored
and went on a

scoring spree in the fourth frame
to dent the platter five times he-
fore they were finally retired.

The Eagles came within one run
of the winners in the seventh af-
ter scoring once in the fifth and
three times in the sixth. Stanko's
homer in the sixth accounted for
the runs. They tallied again in
then half of the seventh frame but
the Alpines came back in their
half of the seventh to tally twice.
They tallied two more in the
eighth to give them their eleven
run total.

The Eagles made a desperate at-
tempt to overhaul the Alpines in
the ninth but their rally fell one
run short of a tie score.

Stanko Stars
Steve Stanko, former Wood-

bridge High school superman-, hurl
ed a fine brand of ball for the
Eagles while he was on the mound
and was also the batting star of
the game with two homers and a
double in five trips to the plate.
Lattal led the Alpines in hitting
with two doubles and a single to
his credit.

Alpine Field Club (10)
ab r h

Lattal, If 4 2 3
Starz, 2b, ss 5 1 1
Hoyda, c 2 3 1
Wickley, cf 4 3 1
Cebro, 3b 4 1 1
Kurutz, 2b p 4 0 1
Saranski p ss 5 0 2
E. Starz, rf 2 0 0
Toth, rf, p 2 0 0
Sleczki, lb 0 0 0
Dobsky, lb 2 1 0

Totals 34 11 10

Keasbey Eagles (11)
ab r h

J. Setoesky, 2b 5 1 1
Deak, 3b g> 5 0 2
Schultz, ss 3 2 1
Stanko, cf, p 5 2 3
Horvath, If 4 1 1
Konowitz, lb 4 1 0
Konsol, c 5 2 2
Angel, rf „ 5 1 2
A. Sebesky, p _ 3 0 1
Juraska, rf l 0 0

Totals 40 10 13

Keasbey 021 013 102—10
Alpines 201 500 22x—11

body has quieted down al-
ready . . . That is, every-
body but Tony Cacciola . .
He is disheartened at the
lack of publicity. He
called a practice session
last week but called it
off because of cold weath-
er.

• • • •
Andy Barcellona quit the

Lead Works baseball team
and secured a job with Val-
entines . . . LeRoy Simonsen,
who played on last year's
high school team, is playing
in the outfield for the lead
works in the Industrial Lea-
gue . . . Frankie Jost is bat-
ting third in Manhattan's
lineup and is the best hitter
on the team. He collected
three safe blows last week in
one game.

The Panthers were heavy fav-
orites to win the tournament as
they were playing on their home
court but the Brookers flashed
the same dazzling style that they
used in walloping the St. Stephen
quintet in the biggest upset in the
tournament and turned the game
into a rout.

The Wood Brooks, paced by
their center, Eisler, swept into u
8-2 lead in the initial period and
increased their lead by eleven
more points in the second period
by outscoring the Panthers 12-1.
The Brookers set up an almost air
tight defense throughout the first
half and limited the Panthers to a
single field goal and one foul dur-
ing that time. The Panthers could-
nt seem to get their defense click-
ing as the Brookers swept through
to score almost at will. The score
at the intermission was 20-3 with
the Panthers on the short end.

Another twelve point rally in
the third period by the Wood
Brook Farm five clinched the
game beyond all doubt as the
Panthers were limited to six
points. The rookers eased up in
the final quarter and were out-
scored by the Panthers 8-6.

Eisler, Brook center, was in
rare form as he split the cords
seven times from the floor for a
fourteen point total. He was fol-
lowed by Kulbacky, Brook for-
ward, who rang the gong for
eight points. Wait led the Panther
quintet with seven markers.

The winning team was presented
with a trophy emblematic of the
championship by Arthur Lynch,
County director of the WPA Re-
creation Division. The Trophy was
donated by the County Board of
Freeholders and the WPA organ-
ization.

The Brooks manager, Lou Glass
ner, accepted the trophy in behalf
of his team and in turn presented

Race Season May 9th

UNION.—Early entries for the
opening race meet at Union Speed-
way, located off Route 29 here,
show many off-season changes in
drivers and owners of racing cars
which will bear heavily upon the
Union Speedway Golden Cup ser-
ies planned to feature the local
speed season.

The first Golden Cup race, a fif-
teen-mile final, will top the open-
ing program Sunday afternoon,
May 9. A gold cup and cash bon-
uses, based on a point system, will
be the aim of every AAA driving
star during the coming season at
Union's oval, the world's widest
half-mile dirt track.

Union Speedway Opens CDCCR JlPCO Tfl
Race Season Mav 9th OF CCU H O t O I U

OPEN SEASON AT
READING SUNDAY

Bowling Results
RECREATION LEAGUE

Reading Office (1)
G. Gill 160 179
A. Simonsen 180 175
E. Kilroy 164 145
E. Woodruff 195 166
A. Simonsen 135 179
P. La Russo
E. Casey

193

192
171
127
149

Totals 834 844 832
Clover Girls (2)

A. Pucci 199 179 169
T. Zalari 230 159 179
H. Gasko 214 198 170
E. Strutter _... 160 146 1G9
M. Remer 193 145 156

the members of the squad
miniature gold basketballs.

Wood Brook Farms (38)
g
4
0
1

with

Kulbacky, f
Gambol, f ..
Mezours, f .-.
Eisler, c 7
Krauszer, g 3
Rabinowitz, g 3
Yochum, g 1

Totals 19
Panthers (17)

0 38

B. Pfeiffer, f
Buck, f

1
2

J. Pfeiffer, c 0
Wait, g 2
C. Voorhees, g 1
W. Voorhees, g 0

Totals 6 5 17

Totals 966 827 843
• * • •

Freds Tavern (2)
A. Barna _„. 211 159 133
M. Dapolito 179 180 185
P. Fratterolo 171 193 136
D. McDonnell 180 150 136
J. Yustak 178 158 176

Totals 919 840 766
Gems Service (1)

R. Demarest 195 220 206
A. Lockie 222 163 125
C. Seissel 152 153 147
N. Bernstein 154 178 199
Blind ..._ 125 125 125

Totals 848 839 802
• • * •

Rays Hut (1)
T. Ronan 161 150 172
V. Bixby 161 159 202
C. Hansen 147 157 168
W. Habich Jr 206 199 187
W. Skay 191 167 200

Totals 866 832 929
Shorty's Club Cafe (2)

Jim Cassto 178 195 178
G. Macoluso 180 190 157
S. Chigedelia 158 124 180
G. Matlose 157 139 166
John Cassio 211 193 175

Totals 884 841 856
• • • •

CIVIC LEAGUE
Avenel A. A. (2)

W. Skay 142 191 194
Simonsen 235 170 181
Siessel Jr 185 194 147
C. Schwenzer 246 179 145
Jaeger 187 189 184

READING, PA. — Sanctioned
automobile racing will make an of-
ficial debut for the 1937 season on
the Fair grounds dirt speedway,
here, on Sunday afternoon when a
half hundred knights of the roar-
ing road with their screaming
space annihilators will snap out of
a winter's lethargy and battle for
gold and glory in a six event AAA
program.

With an entry list that carries
the names of the most spectacular
drivers in the country, chauffeur-
ing the fastest cars American en-
gineers have produced, officials
say the Sunday event looms as the
outstanding classic ever staged on
a half-mile track in the East. More
than 30,000 spectators are expect-
ed to gather around the course,
possibly shattering the record of
32,000 that attended the spring
opener here in 1936.

Competition on Sunday will not
ibe confined to Eastern drivers as
strong contingents from the mid-
west, Pacific coast and the south
have reached Reading and will be
among the first to test out the
course. California has sent two
great pilots, Hal Cole of Los An-
geles and Ora Baen of Long Beach
while from the mid-west comes
Tony Willman of Milwaukee,
Frank Beeder of St. Louis and the
sensational Buddy Henderson of
Akron. Two southern drivers,
Vern Orenduff of Tallahassee and
Monk Tadlock of Norfolk will
drive northern owned cars, the
former piloting Gus Strupp's ex-
pensive Miller and the latter the
Bill Lenhart Express.

While the popular veterans of
many campaigns will be on hand
in force, many of them with new
cars, particular interest among the
rail birds is centering on several
newcomers to major circuit racing
."Wild Bill" Holmes of Hoboken,
star of midget racing, Ted Nyquist,
Reading lad who was formerly the
king on independent racing circuits
and Walter Caullet of Cranford,
N. J.

Not the least among the entrants
will be the popular Bobbie Sail of
Paterson who recently acquired the
Gus Schradder Miller car which is

j reputed to be the fastest circular
track machine of the type in the
country, and more than a score of
others widely known in the facing
fraternity were among the early
entrants.

Newark Baseball Club
Expected To Produce

! NEWARK.—Now that the Inter-
| national League flag race is offi-
cially on, crying towels are in evi-
dence. They are being used by
some managers, among them is
Ray Blades, of the Rochester Club.
The Rochester skipper has cried
all Spring for experienced help
and is still yelping. There are
however, rays of sunshine for him
as the St. Louis Cardinals have
promised him some real help.
Some of the new talent \s expected
by Sunday when the Rochester
farm, hands of the St. Louis chain
make their season debut against
the Bears at Rupert Stadium. They
are listed for a three game series.
Sunday's game will start at 3 o'-
clock.

Blades is a winning manager and
wants to make a good start. He re-
alizes his club must be strength-
ened and wants his new men be-
fore his rivals roll up a command-
ing lead. The Red Wing skipper
fears the Bears for he knows Man-
ager Oscar Vitt has a powerful,
fast and well-balanced outfit. By
stoppin the Bears, Blades feels his
Wings have a chance to cop the
flag.

McKay 140 161 169
Notchey 150 194 190
Deak 135 218 139
Jacobs 212 168 180

Totals „... 995 923 851
Giants (1)

Nagy 200 203 171

FORDS ROYALS POUND MOLNAR IN
BEATING WOODBRIDGE FIELD CLUB
8-2 IN SEASONS OPENER SUNDAY

WOODBRIDGE.—The Woodbridge Field Club inaug-
urated their 1937 season Sunday by losing a 8-2 decision
to the Fords Royals in a loosely played game at the Fords
Park diamond. The tilt was limited to seven innings by
mutual agreement.

Totals 837 944 849
• • * •

Claire Burke Tav. (3)
Bixby 139 164 180
Saverock 115
Sullivan 162 189 149
Leila 174 124 176
La Forge 167 153 163
Siessel Sr 129 168

Totals 757 759 835

Spike Olsen (3)
Deter 212 222 206
F. Schwenzer 179 156 181

lH. Thergesen 159 188 144
10lsen 174 169 159
Lorch 174 222 233

The Field Club
tary lead in the
when they tallied

took a momen-
initial inning
once on Marty

Merwin's single, a passed ball and
Pochek's single. George
starting hurler for the

Molnar,
Lattanzio

crew, managed to hold the Royals
scoreless in the first frame but
his wudness gave them one run in
the second which tied up the
score. Matusz walked, but was
forced out at second by Whitney.
Whitney took second on a passed
ball and romped home with the
tying run when Buchigo singled
to center.

The Royals took the lead in the
third inning by scoring two runs
and were never headed after that.
The winners climaxed their hit-
ting attack in the fourth inning
when they pounded Molnar's
slants out of the park to tally four
runs. The Royals added their fin-
al run in the sixth inning with
Allgaier twirling for the Field
Club.

The Field Club lacked pep and
their hitting was very weak. They
were limited to four hits by Bill
Matusz, only one of which went
for an extra base. Matusz struck
out six batters and walked three.
Molnar was very ineffective, giv-
ing up six Jiits and seven runs in
four inningi

J . Whilnei and Buchko led the

Royal's attack with two hits each.
Welter led the Field Club in bat-
ting with a double in two trips to
the plate.

The Field Club is slated to meet
the Rahway Cardinals Sunday at
the Union County Park with All-
gaire tossing them in for the Lat-
tanzios and Mensinger catching.
Newman and Reminzowski will be
the Rahway battery.

Wood. Field Club (2)
ab

Mensinger, c 4
F. Lattanzio ss 2
M. Merwin, cf .
Pochek, 3b
E. Merwin, rf
Bal linger, 2b
Welter, lb
T. Laitanzio, If
Molnar, p
Allgaier, p

Totals _ 25
Fords Royals (8)

ab
F. Whitney, lb 4
Fischer, 2b .* 1
Onderjon, 3b 3
Matto, ss 4

2 4 2

Cf
Matusz, p ...
J. Whitney,
Buchko, c _
Pastor, If

Totals 26 8 8 1

Totals 898 957 923
* * • •

Jules Ice House (2)
Demarest 199 195 146
Ferraro 210 203 152
Lee 171 168 147
N. Bernstein 170 182 193
J. Bernstein 170 196 171

Totals 920 944 809

Busy Bee (1)
B. Macey 141 149 157
P. Furchak ..-. 201 199 187
C. Macey 151 133 177
J. Furchak 194 206 171
F. Jarosz 144 176 138

Totals 831 863 830

The sharp Cheddar
that spreads I

Creamed

OLD ENGLISH
It has the tingle-on-the-tongue
flavor of rare, sharp cheese . . .
and it's spreadable. Try Creamed
Old English In sandwiches, plain
ortoaited!

A Kraft Product

FAILURE TO HIT IN PINCHES COST
ANTHONYMEN FIRST TILT PLAYED
AT FORDS PARK DIAMOND SUNDAY

FORDS.—Although outfitting; their opponents 12-10,
the Fords Field Club lost its opening game of the season to
the Irvington Sporting Club, 6-4, at the Fords Park dia-
mond Sunday.

Mike Mesko started on the hill
for the Fords Field Club but was
relieved later in the game after
giving up six runs. Keenan and
Zak finished the game for the An-
thony men and held the Irvington
Club scoreless.

The visitors tallied single runs in
the first, second and fourth innings
to take a three run lead. In the
sixth frame they pounded Mesko's
offerings for three runs and chas-
ed him from the mound.

The Field Club were held score-

ler in to quell the Anthonymen.
He held the Fords Club to two hits
and no runs.

The Fords Club wasted many of
then lilts during the game by hav-
ing men die on the base paths and
only in the eighth inning did they
bunch enough hits to score more
than one run.

Allie, Fords catcher, took 'batting
honors for the game with a perfect
day at bat. He connected three
times in three official trips to the
plate. Mosher, Dudash, Bandies

less in the first six innings but and Keenan connected twice apiece
managed to bunch several hits in for safe bingles. T. Regente led the
ihe seventh frame to push one run
across the platter. They rallied in
the eighth inning to score three
runs across the pay plate but the
Irvington manager sent Ostermul-

RUMBLINGS
on the Alleys

by "Juicy" Fauble

The Civic League wound up
their regular scheduled Bowling
season this week at the Crafis-
men's Club alleys with Jule's Ice
House taking the pole place and
Bill Perna's Avenel A. A., being
the runner-up. The Giants, who
put up a stiff battle right through
the season, came in third, follow-
ed by the Olsen five. The Puritan
Dairy lads came in fifth, followed
the Claire Burke's blueshirts, then
the Busy Bee's and last but not
the least the Old Timers.

• • •
The Ice House gang i.n their

season's bowling, won 59 games
and lost 22, and were closely fol-
lowed by the Avenel A's who won
57 and lost 24, just two full games
behind the leaders. The Giants
who wound up in third place chalk
ed 52 games in the black and 29
in the red, 7 full games behind
the "Eskimos." With four teams
pretty well bunched up on top this
season there was plenty of red-
hot action to satisfy the most rab-
id bowler, and the boys are look-
ing forward to next year's league
with plenty of gusto. So I congrat-
ulate the winners who deserved
plenty of credit for holding up un-
der the pressure of the 81 games
bowled this season and a bouquet
for the rest of the teams that filled
out then- schedule, at the same
time wishing them better luck in
their "pin-busting" next year.

• • •
To wind up the season in big

style the Civic league will have a
roll-off between the four teams
that wound up in the first division
and the four teams that finished
up in the last division. On Monday
of next week Jule's Ice House
gang will roll the Giants on 1 and
2, and the Puritan Dairy lads of
the second division will play the
Old Timers the same night on 3
and 4.

• • •
Tuesday night in the first divis-

ion the Olsen five will try and get
even with the Avenel club on 1
and 2 alleys, and the "Spinach
Peddlers" better known as the
Busy Bee outfit will take on the
Claire Burke lads, which promises
to be one of the best matches of
the roll-off.

g the Fake's a break Palange.
• • •

Yippee! The lowly Superak Cow
boys, advancing on the Braves
with only four men, completely
routed the Indians for two games
at the Hungarian alleys and kind
of smeared their chances for first
place. Its a funny thing the way
some of these bowling games turn
out. The Braves, after taking over
the first place Kopi's all star com-
bine for three, and the 2nd place
Fakirs icr two, and moving up in-
to second place had all the chance
in the world to come out on top,
but what happened? The boys all
folded up, AND HOW!

• • •
And the Fib's Fakirs dropped a

pair to Kopi's gang which makes
the cheese more binding for that
first place prsition for his team.
That "SnpkebaU" guy again bowl-
ed awiiy over his head against the
Fakirs, the mug.

• • •
After the match a couple of the

'All Stars went out to celebrate
their victory, and what a "dandy"
time they had, especially Kopi,
and Johnny Kuzmiak. How'd the
wife greet you Johnny.

• • •
Hey youse guys, this is the last

call for ',hat Pe.nut League rackes
at the H. C. C. auditorium with
Eddie Poulsen's Windy Whistlers
earning their dough tomorrow
night. Come up and have some

I peanuts, and swell time too. The
l"gingi' a:id hi^h "pressure" guy
will be there with bells on, don't
miss it.

winners with three safe hits out of
four tries.

Fords F. C. (4)

Mezo. cf
ab r
4 0

Virgillo, 2b 4 1
Zak, lb, p 4 1 1
Mosher, 3b 4 0 2
Dudash, rf 4 0 2
Mizerak, ss 4 0 0
Bandies, If 4 1 2
Mesko, p 0 0 0
Zavlacky, c 1 0 0
Keenan, ip 3 0 2
Allie, c 3 1 2

Totals 35 4 11
Irvington (6)

ab r h
Mataska, 2b 5 0 0
Mazzet, 3b 5 0 1
Stemetz, cf 5 0 1
Wellix, If 5 1 2
Bush, ss 3 2 0
Noll, rf 5 1 0
Schulman, lb 4 1 3
T. Regente, c 4 0 2
W. Regente, p 3 0 2
Ostmuller, p 1 0 0

Totals 40 6 10
Fords 000 000 130—4
Irvington 110 103 000—6

Summary: 2 base hits; Za. ,
Bush. Baso on balls off, Mesko, 2
in 4 innings; Keenan, 4 in 2 innings
Zak, 2 in 3 innings; off Regente, 1,
off Ostmuller, 1. Struck out by
Mesko, 4; Keenan, 3; Zak, l; Re-
fiente, 1; Ostmuller, 3.

TEST WORKS

Ashland, O. — In the examina-
tion of a "test subject", who vol-
unteered to drink enough alcohol
to make himself a "border-line"
case for an experimental trial, the
examining doctor testified, after
subjecting the man to blood and
body fluid tests, he determined
that he had drunk 12.65 ounces of
whiskey. The subject admitted
that he had taken 13 ounces.

The week's action will wind up
Wednesday night with the winners
in each division rolling off for the
"bonus prize" which is $15 for the
first division and $20 for the sec-
ood division team, and I think I'm
due to pull a "Paul Gallico" so
here goes: In the first division the
Olesen five will enme out on top,
and in the second division the
peddlers from the Busy Bee mark-
et will take away the extra o'day.

• • •
"Sparky" Deter and "Russ"

Lorch of the Olsen five, had a
peach of a night against the lads
from Claire Burke's tavern. "Rus"
knocked off a 629 series and
"Sparky" finally got that new ball
under control and smashed the
sticks for a 640 series. This Chas.
Schwenzer guy from the Avenel
A. A's. got a nice 246 in his first
game, and he said he didn't walk
through no field either. "Slippers"
Nagy the "iron man" or should I
say the "Holuban" of the Giants
squad wound up the season with
two nice double-o's. "Fakir" F»>r-
raro also wcund up the season in
great style with a couple of duies,
How about coming1 down and giv-

The league at the Recreation
alleys has practically wound up,
but there is a few postponed sets
to be rolled off to complete the

; regular matches. There is a little
action in those postponed matches
as the outcome will practically
mean first place to the Gerns Ser-
vice or Shorty's Cafe lads. In the
standings of the teams, the Gems'
hold top position by only one full
game. S!iorty's Club lads are
crowding them plenty to the wall,
and to keep 'hat lead they must at
least win four of their next six
postponed rnaiches Reading Offi-
ce is tfrirrj and Freds lavern and
the Clover girls cane next with
Ray's Hut holding tha rest of the
teams on top.

• • •
The results this week showed

the lads from Freds Tavern mak-
ing things tough for the Gem's
out fit when they took two from
them. The Fred's lads took the
first by plenty margin with Bar-
na setting the best, a 211. In the
second game they managed to
njse the Gerns lads out by a single
pin, 840 to 839. The Clover Girls
took tv/o from the Reading Office
boys and Tillie Zalari made all the

(men look pretty sick with her 230
j score, the highest for the week,
which incidentally gives her an
extra buck to spend this week.
All in all, the "fair sex" had a
swell night with games of 996, 827
and 843. Not bad for women.

• • •
Shorty's Club lads continued

their climb by taking two from
Ray's Hut and the Cassio Boys
were the heavy hitters as usual.

• • •
Lest we forget, A. Lockie of the

Gern's outfit got his highest game
this season this week a 222, A nice
score, or a nice poker hand too.

BEAD THE BEACON

BUMSTEAD'S WORM SYRUP
Reliable remedy developed by o phyticlan In
hi* practice (or expelling large round worm*,
pin wormi and whip wormi. For children and
adulli. A moth or itotod that Vl bottl*
•xpelled 132 worm*. Siood tho toil for 75
yaari. Pieman! to take, Dmggirii.iOc u boll'

E i t . C. ft. VOORHEES, M. D., Philadelphia, ft.

MUMYON'S
m*fk f***t Pcb*

MUNYON'S SolldtfUd
LWm«nt „ _

MUNYON'S UuHr t flUt

Rid Yourself
of General *-
AcbM and

Pains
by Using
tot

P«w Br«ndJ
M fovr dfvqgltf'i or by C M I I ,
poitagt P*td. on r*c*ipt of prlc*.
looktat «»d S«mpl*t o« r*qu«it.
MUNYON REMEDY CORP.

O«pt. i Serin ton, Fa.

I IMPROVE
YOUR SHAVES!

, longer-lasting,
kind to the skin, Treet
Blftdes are uniformly
food 1 And only 10* for
4 superb blade*.

B L A D E S
HT GEM AND EVER-READY RAZORS
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LEGAL NOTICE
IN CHANCEBY OF NEW JERSEY

111;51Q
« To: Jacob Koppel and Mrs. Jacob
Koppel, his wife. James Nagel and Mrs.
James Nagel, Jennie Nagel and Mr.
Nagel, husband of Jennie Nagel, Har-
riet E. Sears and Mr, Sears, husband
of Harriet E. Sears, Andrew J. Mac
Elroy and Mrs. Andrew J. Mac Elroy,
hi» wife, S. May Wyaurn. widow, indi-
vidually and as executrix of the Estate
of John H. Wyburn. deceased, Israel
Adler and Rosetta Adler, his wife, Jane
Clark Cahoon and Mr, Cahoon, husband
of Jane Clark Cehoon, John Konkus
and Annie Konkus. his wife, Hughes
Bennett and Mrs. Hughes Benne'.L, h»3
wife, ttie respective unknown heirs, de-
visees and personal representatives of i
Jacob Koppel. James Nagel, Jennie
Nacel. Harriet E. Sears, Andrew J.
Mac Elroy, Jane Clark Cahoon, John
Konkus and Annie Konkus. his wife.
and their or any of their heirs, devi-
•eej, executors, administrators, gran-
tees, assigns or successors in right,
title or Interest.

By virtue of an Order of the Court
of Chancery of New Jersey made on
the day of the date hereof in a cause
whe-reln The Township of Woodbridgs,
a municipal corporation of the State
of New Jersey, is complainant and you
end others are defendants, you are re-
quired to appear and answer 'he bill
of aaid complainant on or before the
2nd day of June next, or the said bill
of complaint will be taken as confessed
against you.

The »aid bill is filed lo absolutely
debar and foreclose you from all right
and equity of redemption of In and to
the premise* described in cerUflcales
of tax »ale dated March Hth, 1929, Jan-
uary 7th, 1931. January 14th, 1931, Jan-
uary 20th, 1931 and October 5th, 1932.
respectively, covering lots 514 In Block
865-B. Lot 1667 In Block «8-W, Lot G3
in Block 501. Loti 676-679 in Block
616-C: LoU 343 to 347 In Block 516-F;
Lotf 351 to 356 in Block 516-F; Lots
9-H in Block 563-KK; Lot 403 In Block
516-E; Lou 273-275 in Block 663-S: Lots
22, 23, 24, 25 »nd 40 In Block 578-H. on
the Official Tax and Assessment Map
of the Township of Woodbridge.

Aim you, Jacob Koppel, are made de-
fenoa.nt because you are tne owner of
record of premise* described in tfooK
lUHU of Deeds [or Middlesex County,
puce IBS, and you may claim iin Inter-
est in said, lanus described in said bill
of complaint; and you Mrs. Jacob
Koppel, are made defendant because
you *r« the wlf« of Jacob Koppel and
you may claim an inchoate right or
bill of complaint; and you, James
NagtS, are mado defendant. Because you
are an owner of record of premisea
described tn Book 836 oi Deeds for
Middlesex County, page 387, and you
may claim an interest in said lands
described in said bill of complaint; and
you Mrs. James Na^el, are maue de-
fendant because you are the wife of
James Nagel, and you may claim au
Inchoate rignt ol uower in the landa
dower in tne lands described In said
described in said bill of complaint: and
you, Jennie Nagel, are made defend-
ant because you are an owners of rec-
ord of premises described in Book 836
of Deeds for Middlesex County, page
887, and you may claim an interest in
•aid lands described In said bill uf
complaint; and you. Mr. Nagel, hus-
band of Jennie Nagel, are made de-
fendant because you are the husband
of Jennie Nagel. and you may claim
a right of curtesy in the lands de-
scribed In said bill of complaint; and
you, Harriet E, Sears, are made de-
fendant because you are tfie owner i>(
record of premises described in Book
618 of Deeds Tor Middlesex County,
page 41, and you may claim an inter-
est In said lands described in said
bill of complaint; and you, Mr. Sears,
husband of Harriet E. Sears, are made
defendant because you are the husband
of Harriet E. Sears, and you may claim
« right of curtesy in the lands de-
scribed in said bill of complaint; and
you, Andrew J. Mac Elroy are made
defendant, because you are the owner
of record of premises described in
Book 601 of Deeds for Middlesex Coun-
ty, page 186, and you may claim an
Interest in the lands described in said
bill of complaint: and you, Mrs. Andrew
J. Mac Elroy, are made defendant, be-
cause you are the wife of Andrew J.
Mac Elroy, and you may claim an in-
choate right of dower in the lands de-
ncrlbed In said bill of complaint; and
you, S. May Wyburn, widow, are made
defendant because you are the devisee
aa well as the executrix, of the Estate
of Jotin H. Wyburn, deceased, the
owner of record of premises described
in Book 459 of Deeds for Middlesex
County, page 548, and you may claim
an interest in the lands described in
said bill of complaint; and you, Israel
Adler, are made defendant because you
are the owner of record of premfaua
described In Book SG8 of Deeds for
Middlesex County, page 288, and you
jnay claim an Interest in the lands de-
•cribed in said bill of complaint; and
you. Hosetta Adler, are made defend-
ant because you are the wife of Israel
Adler, and you may claim an Inchoate
right of dower in tha lands described
in said bill of complaint; and you. Jane
Clark Cahoon. are made defendant, be-
cause yod are the ownir of record of
premises described in Book 486 of Deeds
for Middlesex County, page 576, and

HERE AND THERE
(Continued from page one)

men's Memorial Day parade, to be conducted in
Fords on June 13.

Ten Years Ago On the Radio: Billy J o n s
and Ernie Hare, as the Happiness Boys, wa-c
two shining lights in radio . . . F've tube sets were
on sale for $109 . . . N. T. G. was famous as a
WHN announcer . . . Mysterious Don Amaizo
played his violin . . . Millions of ears were clos?
to their radios to get the first word of Lind-
bergh's arrival in Paris . . . Listeners were wond-
ering who the Silver Masked tenor really was . . .
There was no Federal Communications Commis-
sion . . . KDKA was the most powerful station in
the country . . . That was before WLW . . . And
hundreds were ruining their rugs with battery
acid.

RAMBLING
REPORTER

Continued From Page One
Superintendent of schools,
who gave $500 each to the
Democratic Committee.

The largest contributor
to any political party by a
resident of New Jersey
•was Mrs. Doris Duke Crom
well, of Somerville, poss-
essor of the enormous
Duke tobacco fortune who
gave $50,000 to the Demo-
cratic National Committee.

Not In Politics
Other contributors to

Roosevelt's campaign in
New Jersey are unknown
politically. They gave the
following amounts to the

Democratic National Com-
mittee :

Floyd Odium, Jersey
City, $10,000.

Walter F. Baline, Maple
wood, $5,000.

Edward Muller, New
Brunswick, $3,000.

Arthur Walsh, South Or
ange, $3,000.

Christian Feigenspan,
brewer, Newark, $2,500.

Thomas Fitzsimmons,
Newark, $2,000.

W. Hildebrand, South
Orange, $2,000.

William C. Krueger,
brewer, Newark, $1,000.

F. A. Cosgrove, New
Brunswick, $1,000.

Frederick Pleasants,
Upper Montclair, $1,000.

James Baumohl, Jersey
City, $500.
The amounts contributed

are from the report of the U.
S. Senate Special Committee
to investigate 1936 Campaign
Expenditures.

Miss Mary Powojski Is
Wed To Joe Wagenhoffer

KEASBEY. — The marriage of
Miss Mary Clara Powojski, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Pow-
ojski, of Poplar street, Fords and

you may claim an interest In the
described in said bill of complaint; and
vou Mr. Cahoon, husband of Jane Clark
Cahoon, are mad« defendant, because
you are the husband of Jane Clark
Cahoon, and you may claim a right of
curtesy in the lands described in »aid
bill of complaint; and you, John Kon-
kus, are made defendants, because you
and your wife are the Owners of rec-
ord of premises described In Book 91i6
of Deeds for Middlesex County, page
343, and you may claim an interest in
the lands described in aaid bill of com-
plaint : and you, Annie Konkus, are
made defendant, because you and your
husband, are the owners of record of ( J o s e p h A. Wagenhoi fe r , J r . , son ot
premises described in Book 926 of Deeds
for Middlesex County, page 343. and
you may claim an interest, in the lands
described in said bill of complaint; and
you Hughei Bennett are made defend-
ant, because you are an heir at law
of Kingston S. Eennett and Virginia
Bennett, his wife, owners of record of
premises described in Book 786 of Deeds
for Middlesex County, page 259, and
you may claim an Interest in the lands
described in said bill of complaint; and
you, Mrs. Hughes Bennett, are made
defendant because you are the wife of
Hughes Bennett, and may claim an In-
terest in the lands described in said
bill of complaint; the respective un-
known heira, devisees and personal
representatives of Jacob Koppel, Jamea
Naeel, Jennie Nagel, Harriet E. Sears,
Andrew J. Mac Elroy, Jane Clark
Cahoon, John Konkus, and Annie Kon-
kua, his wife, and their or any of their
respective unknown heira, devisees,
executors, administrators, grantees, as-
signs or successors In right, title or
interest are made parties defendant be-
cause you may claim an interest in the
lsnda described in said bill of com-
Dlitint.

EUGENE BLANKENHORN,
Solicitor for and of Counsel

with Complainant,
Federal Trust Building,
24 Commerce Street,
Newark, N. J.

Dated: April 1st, 1937.
4t—im-9.16,23,30.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wagenhoffer,
Sr., of Crows Mills road, Keasbey,
took place recently at St. Josep's
church in Bound Brook. Rev. John
E. Larkin, former pastor of Our
Lady of Peace Church, of Fords,
and now at Bound Brook, perform-
ed the ceremony.

The attendants were Miss Mary
Wagenhoffer and John Wagenhof-
fer, sister and cousin of the groom.
Following the wedding ceremony,
a reception was held at the home
of the groom's parents, here, for
the immediate relatives.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Wagenhoffer, Sr., and
daughters Catherine and Mary,
Mr. and Mrs. Max Wagenhoffer
and daughter Eleanor, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Wagenhoffer, Jr., and
daughter, Bernice and son Robert,
Mrs. Charles Wagenhofler. Sr.,
and sons John and Louis and Mrs.

[John Wagenhoffer.

Uncle Sam Starts New Fight for Davis
Cup, With Budge as Best Prospect

BY PHILIP MARTIN
TTNCLE SAM is beginning his
*-* tenth crusade for the Holy
Grail ot tennis—the Davis Cup-
heartened no little by the fact
that Fred Perry, bounding Briton
and No. 1 internationalist of the
last couple of years, won't be
back to plague him.

Bounding, net-leaping Perry,
now a money-earning profes-
sional, trimmed the "Sankee sails
in 1935, and mowed down the
Australians last year after the
Aussies handed the Yankees a
setback in their inter-zone dasb
In Philadelphia.

Despite the fact that Perry
won't be back, however, the
Americans are going to have
their hands full winning through
to the challenge round witb
England at Wimbledun. There
are two big obstacles in their
path—the Australians again, and
the Germans.

The Aussies, even without
Jack Crawford, the perennial
star racquet wielder, are ex-
pected to be stronger than ever.
It is thought that Crawford will
retire to nothing more strenu-
ous than coaching great singles
players, such as Adrian Quist
and Vivian McGrath, Both those
youngsters are plenty good, and
have had the benefit of several
season? of campaigning-

Germany, headed by Baron
Gottfried Von Cramm and Hei-
ner Henkel. probably is the
strongest team in the field. They
nave been built up steadily in
the last four years, and both
men are adept singles and dou-
bles players.

o* • *
VJ/TiAT have we to offer against
" such a field of international

class?
Don Budge, the red-haired,

freckle-faced Californian, veter-
an of two Davis Cup clashes, is
about tha best of the crop. Then,

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Wagen-
hoffer ,Jr., will make their home in
New Brunswick.

in line, come Bitsy Grant and
Frankie Parker, top-ranking sin-
gles players, and Gene Mako,
champion doubles partner of
Budge.

These youngsters nave had lit-
tle experience of international
value chiefly because the United
States Lawn Tennis Association
has refused to take a gamble on
them during the last five years
oz so, choosing to rely on aging
veterans who wilted under flre.

The boys admittedly lack ex-

FORDS PERSONALITIEO
BY UBS. C. ALBERT LARSON

18 Summit Arena* T»L F. A.

Among those from Fords who at-
tended the kiddie party sponsored
by the Senior Class of Woodbridge
High School were: Misses Rose Ba-
log, Margaret Soland. Henrietta.
Peterson, Gertrude Egan. Adele
Fullerton, Margaret Hedges.
Gladys Liddle, Ariene Mundy, Dor
othy Johnson, Marjorie Beddall;
Messrs. John Harkay, Thomas Pe-
trie, Thomas Olson, Robert Quinn.
Bernard Christensen, Wilbert Lund
Robert Reilly, George Williams,
August Kreudl. Robert Neary.
Melvin Anacker. Chester Olson.
Joseph Chiocchi, Willard Dunham
and Fred Olson.

:-" /

MENLO PARK

MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH DUH of
Lincoln Highway were Perth
Amboy visitors on Friday eve-
ning.

* * • *
MRS. AUSTIN SNYDER AND her

mother, Mrs. Ida Lo.hr, of Port
Jervis, N. Y., were the guests of
Mrs. Joseph Straka, of Edison
avenue, recently.

• • • •
MISSES FRANCES AND LOR-

raine McLane went to New York
City Saturday with the German
Club of the Metuchen High
school.

ALFRED SCHNEBBE OF Michael
street, spent the weekend with
his grandmother in Iselin.

perience and poise, but they do
have the fire and dasb that go
with good tennis. It is possible,
therefore, that under the coach-
ing of George Lott, the old dou-
bles player who now is a pro,
they may be whipped into some
semblance of a smooth-function-
ing team before the inter-zone

ter, Roberta, and Marion Schneb
be, were Plainfield visitors Fri-
day.

In top form for Davis Cup
competition are these two Ameri-
can tennis artists: Gene Mako.
above, and Donald Badge, left.

clashes with Japan and Australia
at the end of May.

Should the Yankees once get
oy Australia and Germany, they
will have cleared their highest
hurdle toward winning back the
cup they dropped to the French
team at Germantown Cricket
Club, Philadelphia, back in 1927

England's team was weakened
by the loss of Perry. Bunny
Austin, without Perry's inspira-
tional playing, can't be counted
on for more than one singles
contest, and it's too much to ask
of a newcomer to win two more
all by himself.

So it behooves the U. S. L.
T. A. to whip up its strongest
possible field to throw against
the foe in preliminary skir-
mishes; the final round with Eng-
land will take care of itself.

WOODEN LEG FOR DOG
Buffalo, N. Y. — The victim of

an automobile, a little dog had his
right front leg badly mangled and
was ordered shot by the veterina-
rians. The dog, however, licked
the hand of one of the doctors and
even managed to wag his tail.
Touched, the doctor decided to do
what he could to save ,him. The
mangled leg was amputated and as
soon as possible a wooden leg was
attached to the stump. The dog
apparently is delighted with his
new leg.

BOYS HAVE "BLACK LEGION"

Tucson, Ariz. — The existence of
a gang of boys, from 9 to 15 years
ol' age, who termed themselves the
"Black Legion" was revealed re-
cently. Some of the boys told of-
ficers that the leader carried a gun

• • • • in a shoulder holster and "would
MRS. D. L. JENNINGS, and daugh shoot you if you didn't do what he

said." With headquarters in a city
storm sewer, the boys levied a
heavy toll of petty theiving on mer
chants and householders, it is
claimed.

Uniontown. Pa. — John Collins
died from injuries believed to have
been caused when he stumbled
over a 50-pound monument, while
taking a short cut home via the
cemetery. The monument fell on
Nm, inflicting severe bruises about
the chest and abdomen.

Miss Genevieve Wargo, Edith
Wargo, William Wargo, W. Xagcn-
gast and Kurt Baumgartm spent;
the weekend in ashington, D. C. j

The Women's Democratic Club j
of Fords held a meeting at the |
home of Mrs. William Brose, of
Hornsby street Tuesday night.

• • * *
The Ladies 'Aid Society of Our ;

Redeemer Lutheran church will
hold a clam chowder sale today i
from 11 A. M., until 4 P. M. The;
committee in charge of the affair j
is: Mrs. T. Marttnsen, Mrs. E. V.
Thompson, Mrs. A. Jensen, Mrs.
Ratajack, Mrs. Olafson, Mrs. Ras-
mus and Mrs. J. Rennie.

• a m »

The Women's Democratic Club
of Fords, will hold a card party to-
night at School No. 7. Tickets may
be procured from any one of the
following committee: Miss Marie
Petrie, chairman; Mrs. G. Ebner,
Miss Evelyn Panconi. Miss Jean
Bonalski. Mrs. P. Chovan.

• • • •

The Ladies' Missionary Society
of the Grace Lutheran church will
hold a supper April 29 at the Par-
ish house from 5:30 to 7:30 P. M.
Mrs. K. Lucka is chairman of the
affair.

• • • *

The Knight and Squire will .hold
its fourth annual spring dinner-
dance at the Hotel Pines tomorrow
night. W. Howard Fullerton is
chairman of the committee in
charge of arrangements. Assisting
him are Dr. Ralph Deutsch and
Gene Ring.

• • • »
A meeting- and rehearsal of the

Fords Woman's Club chorus was
held Monday night at the home oi"
the director, Mrs. A. L. Gardner,
of Sixth avenue, Raritan Town-

ship.
* * • *

Mrs. Helen Garrick and daugh-
ters, Frances and Clair of Second
street; Mrs. John Gallagher and
son Richard of Ford avenue and
Miss Betty Farrington of King
George's road, spenV the wee'̂ emA
in Washington, D. C.

* • * •
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley E. L:-ach,

and daughter, Gerald ine, of t pper
Ford aevnue, have returned iionie
after spending some time visiting
relatives in CoimectieuL

• • • •

The Misses Viola Moore and
Rose Nacaluso, nurses at St. Mich-
ael's hospital. Newark, were recent
guests at the home of Mrs. Steve
Zarkovitch, of Ford avenue, who is
recuperating from a serious opera-
tion.

* * • *

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Savanya,
and daughter Mary Ellen, have re-
turned to their home in the Bronx,
after spending a week at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John Reso, of 467
Crows Mill road,

* • • •
The Fords Men'« Republican

club held a regular meeting last
night at Thomsen's Tavern.

* • • •
The Druids Club will hold a

Workmen's Sick and Death Bene-
fit Association meeting on May 2
at 3 P. M., at the home of Walter
Bucker. Anyone interested may at-
tend the meeting. Members of the
Carteret Association will attend.

Tc!*phone 4—007B

Thos. F. Burke
—Funeral Directors—

#
366 STATE STREET

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

#
Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.

"There U no •UbsUtut*—
for Bnrke Sorvtee"

Classified Directory
Help Wanted

CANVASSERS—Good commiaion, Write
Box B. care or this paper.

FOR YOU...!
"A Regular Friday

Illustrated Section"

Pages
Of Colored Comics

8 Pages
Of Magazine Fiction

has become part of

FORPS iBEACON '

Feature
Magazine!

EXPERIENCED SALESMAN—One ex.-
I perienced in selling refrigerators and
appliances; will pay salary and commis-
sion to right man; must have references
Sher's Radio, 209 Smith St.. P. Amboy.

WANTED—To attend the game of all
games—Regular' Weekly Party Every

Thursday Evening at Our Laily of Mt.
Carnrel Auditorium, Amboy Avenue,
Woodbridge. Attractive Prizes. Cash
awards. Admission 35c.

GET ONE OF THESE

DEPENDABLE

SED CARS
LATE MODELS

CHEVROLET, MASTER DE LUXE SPT. SEDAN.
OLDSMOBILE 2 DOOR SEDAN.
PLYMOUTH 4 DOCR TOURING SEDAN

CHEVROLET, 4 DOOR SPT. SEDAN.
FORD, 2 DOOR SEDAN -TRUNK MODEL-.
CHEVROLET. MASTER DE LUXE COACH.
CHEVROLET. MASTER DE LUXE SPT. COUPE.
FORD TUDOR SEDAN.
CHEVROLET MASTER COACH.
DODGE SEDAN.
OLDSMOBILE SEDAN.
OLDSMOBILE SEDAN.
PLYMOUTH 2 DOOR SEDAN.

COME IN TODAY
MAKE YOUR SELECTION

OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAY

Jefferson Motors Inc.
160-166 NEW BRUNSWICK AVENUE

Perth Amboy, N. J. Tel. P. A. 4-0015

550 MIDDLESEX AVENUE
Metuchen, N. J. Tel. Met. 6-1410

MAN with car interested in executive
position, §35 to ?50 a week. Commis-

sion and bonus to start. No canvassing.
Ali stiUs dona by appointment. Write
in care of this paper.

Miscellaneous For Sale
FOR SALE—Red, male Dachshund, 10

mom. old, sired by champion cid. A
good show prospect at a reasonable
price. Call, Lynian Peck, Tel. Ra*iway
7-1534-W.

IRON FIREMAN with clock thermo-
stat; in fine condition. Cost $400.

Sacrifice for $50. DANN & CO., Strand
Building. Plainfield. Open evenings.
Tel. Plfd. 6-20:4. 171 Livingston Ave-
nue, New Brunswick. Tel. N. E. 397.S.

FOR SALE—Public Address Amplifying
System. A powerful high-fidelity sys-

tem. Will sacrifice complete set for $40.
Call any evening. Perth Amboy 4-2795.

Wanted To Buy

WE BUY books, magazines, pictures, A.
B. Frost prints, old documents, maps,

atlases, pamphlets, almanacks, auto-
graphs, stamps, coins, etc. $10 for Der-
rydale Press Book3. The Book Mark,
253 Madison Ave.. Perth Amboy, Tel.
4—3035. 8

PRIVATE COLLECTOR willing to buy
at full value your ANTIQUE FURNI-

TURE, PICTURES and BRIC-A-BRAC.
W. J. Mackey, S25 Second PI., Piain-
flald. Tel. 6-5590-M.

For Rent

LARGE LIGHT ROOM for gentleman
reasonable rate—references wanted—

Call in person. 7 P. M. to 9 P. M.
State Police Station, St. George's Ave.

Real Estate For Sale

STERN & DRAGOSET — Real Estate
Brokers. Desirable homes for sale in

Woodbridge Township and Ticinity. —
$2250 and up. Buy before the rise. 97
Main St.. Woodbridge, Tel. 8—0150.

E. R. FINN & COMPANY
Real Estate and Insurance

Bonds - Mortgages
90 Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.

Tel. Wo. &-1221

THOMAS F. BURKE. INC.
Real Estate 8c Insurance

Mortgages
3G6 State Street, Perth Amboy, N. J.

Phone 4—0424

Printing—Stationery

PRINTING—We print everything Irovn
a card to a newspaoer. Call our rep-

resentative for estimates,

Perth Amboy 4-2123

READ THE WANT-ADS
BECAUSE you'll save money, first of all. Practically

everyday you can find the very things you're look
ing-for, at real price values.

YOU'LL save time, too, by reading the want-ads. No
matter what it is you're after, you can put your
finger on it in a jiffy . . .

SAVE now through the BEACON want-ad columns
. . . if you've something to sell for cash, or there's
something you want to buy, phone Perth Amboy
4-2123.

THE BEACON WANT-ADS
Mortgage Money

MONEY loaned on good residential
property. Direct Monthly Reducllon

Plan. Sue Mr. Fullerton, Modern Build-
ing and Loan, 339 State St. P. A. 4-2770
—or call t-veninffs and Sun. Met. G-J16G.

USED CARS

Guaranteed Used Cars
WOODBRIDGE AUTO SALES

Rahway Ave. & Green St.
Woodbridge Tel. S—0100

Delivery Service

PAILY trips \v Newark, Perth Amboy.
New Brunswick, Plainfield, also local.
CalT Prank Paige, Merchants' Parcel
Service, Rahway 7—<M24-W. or 150
East Lake Avenue, Rahway.

Personal

F U R S T O R A G E
Store Your Fura for Summer

Repairing and Remodeling
All Work Guaranteed

Woodbridge Fur Shop
522 Amboy Avenue, Tel. Wocd. 8—O770

FREE! If exceM aeld cftun 70*
Stomach Ulcers, Gi* Pfttiu, Indl-
KBtion, Heartburn, Belchlnx,
Blo«.tlnr, Naiuea, set free nmple
of doctor'i prescription, Udja, at

BUCKLEY'S IN FORDS
JACK8ON'8 IN WOODBRTOGE

Ex.—5:28.

FREE!
With •V«1T PORTABLE TYPEWRITER sold we
jive away abiolutely FREE a speoinlty built type-
writer table.
Terrai, $1.00 per month—one year to pay.

BLAKES STATIONERY STORE
100 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

/ WOODBRIDGE 8-0298

Auto Service

VOU CAN iiave your shoea half-tioled
with cardboard but it won't wear. So
it i.s with motor oil. Any old kind of
oil can be uwd in your crankcase,
but it's your hard Juck when you use
inferior kindti. Cities Service Kool-
Motor Oil is thfi be.st motor insurance
you can buy. JUICY'S SERVICE!
STATION, 271, Amboy Ave., Wdgo.,
Tel. Wdge. 8-OC53.

Professional

UGLY SK IN
ERUPTIONS

CAN BE HEALED
If you are afflicted with Acne, Eg-
n';ma, Psoriasis. Pimples on face or
body, or any unnatural ilehing skin
trouble, come to us at once.

WE HAVE SPECIALIZED IN
SKIN and Blood Diseases fur many
years and know positively that we
can glv<: you the very beat treat-
mfiits known to medical science.

SKIN ERUPTIONS
Is a Warning That All Is Not Well,
DON'T GO THROUGH LIFE WITH
SOME UNSIGHTLY SKIN AFFLIC-
TION—IT IS INJ l 'HIOrs AND EM-
HARASSING IN A BUSINESS AND
SOCIAL WAV. CONSULT US TO-
DAY.

VARICOSE VEINS
AND LEG ULCERS

We HjMTtalizi' in these painful con-
<l!tii>n<i hy the latest scientific me-
thods. Don't K<> nn suffering and
worrying.

Call Today—Free Consultation
C A N B E
C U R E D

WITHOUT OPKBATION BY THIS
LATEST SCIENTIFIC MKTH'OD

If you have PHPH, Bleeding, Pro-
truding, or any rectal ailments—
Don't jfu on suffering. COME TO
t'S AT ONCE.
JEFFERSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE
9 2 7 B r o a d S t . N k W J

P I L E S

Dally 9 A. M. to 8 P. M. Sun.tiO-12


